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ri-
"ith the be,t surgeon from Quebec. 

On the surgeon's arrival at Matane
consultation was held with the 

country practitioner, when it was de
cided that the man, Joseph, would 
have to lose two fingers on, each hand 
nd Simon both feet.
The amputation was successfully 

carried out next day, and shortly 
liter, when Comeau saw both men 
well on to recovery, he started for 
his home, not, however, by the way 
he had cotme, but up to Quebec by 
tha couth shore and down the north 
shore front Quebec, a distance of 
nearly 700 miles. The last 100 he 
made on cuowshoes.

The captain told us that the de
scription of this very venturesome 
trip he had heard from Comeau'st own 
brother aa the elder one had describ
ed It in the heart of his family. He 
had reached the ice pack, to the best 
of hie judgment, about 15 miles from 
tfce land, and had remained on hie 
oars and hallooed once or twice with
out receiving an anstwer. He sud
denly bethought himself of the lan
tern. This he lit and lathed to the 
blade otf one of the oars, and erected 
it aloft. Immediately a faint cry 
was 'heard to the eastward, and he 
lowered his light and palled away in 
the direction whence the call appear
ed to come. After rowing for a 
short time the lantern was waved 
again above and this time an ans
wering shout came from close at 
hand.

The two poor fellows were some 
distance in the pack, and had got on 
thb largest cake they could find. 
They were Bitting there helpless, bold
ing on each by one band to the 
rough surface on the ice, and with 
the other to their canoe to keep it 
from being washed off.

By (the aid of the lantern held 
aloft, Cemeau saw there was a much 
larger cake of ice some distance far
ther to the pack. -To this they 
made their way with laborious trou
ble. Pushing one canoe as fab, ahead 
among the ice as possible, they would 
all three get into this, shovet the oth
er in advance in the same way, and 
so repeating the process till they 
reached the solid field. Once safely 
on this, for thie meantime, secure 
place, food was partaken ot and day
light -waited for.

Soon, however, the intense cold be
gan to make itself felt, and drowsi
ness was first taking bold of the two 
men, and their great wish was to be 
left alone and allowed to sleep This 
Comeau knew if indulged meant 
death, and it took all his efforts to 
keep them awake and moving about. 
Once, 'while attending to the half- 
breed, his brother-in-law dropped 
down and was fast asleep in an in
stant. Comeau boxed him, kicked 
him, without having the desired ef
fect of rousing him from his stupor. 
At last be bethought him ot what an 
old Indian had done to bun under 
somewhat similar circumstances. He 
caught the man's nose between the 
thumb and finger and tweaked it 
severely. This brought him to his 
test and mad to fight.

Day was now breaking and they 
could see the south shore at a com
puted distance of 10 miles. Comeau 
also saw that the ioe peek! was drift
ing steadily east, and this, if they re
mained on the ioe, would carry them 
pa.it Cap Chat, the most northern 
point of the south coast, and this 
meant death to a certainty.

A rapid train of thought went 
through Comeau’s brain. He decided 
that if saved they were to be, it must 
be by passing over that 10 miles of 
moving, grinding ice. He forced some 
food on the others. They abandoned 
the roll of blankets, which had been 
of no use to them, and: started, using 
the canoes sea-saw fashion, as they 
had done the night before. They left 
the cake of ice upon which they had 
passed the night at 8 a.m., and only 
got ashore at the extreme point of 
Cap Chat at daylight next morning. 
At times they would come across ner- 
'rdw lanes of water, bat theii lanes al
ways ran at right angles to the di
rection in which they were going. 
Several times, when stopping upon 
what was considered e strong piece 
of ioe, one of the party would be 
immersed in the cold, cruel water, and 
be rescued -with great trouble and 
danger to the others.

What a picture'of heart-felt pray
er offering it must have been! to have 
seen those men kneeling on the ice
bound shore, pouring out their thanks 
to the етег-watohfnl Almighty who 
had brought them safely through 
each d

Bob, who had taken down the cap 
tain’s narrative in shorthand, gave 
me hie notes and I give the story of 
adventure and heroism to the public.

( MIRAMIGHi FOUNDRY
«TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS

Chatham, N. B.

planta begin to bloom in October, and 
bloom until spring. A good plant will 
produce 50, the more prolific kinds 
several hundred blooms in a season.

The frames were placed in n south
ern exposure and every pleasant clay 
lifted the sashes a trifle for ventila
tion, and in extreme! weather covered 
them with heavy sacking, and also 
for further protection banked the 
earth closely around the frames. This 
із a little trouble of course, but one 
that no lover of violets will regret 
since it is so well repaid. The best 
and most prolific double violets are 
the Marie Louise and the California, 
the last named being of immense 
size.
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The FactoryiThe Home, іKlruüafcl Alraaoa. Ctathari. U■tiH&nfe V.I -
ft B. FRASER JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Gassed;.) 
Manufacturers of Doom, c~*-~ Mralflagi

AMD— w
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING*!
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

Constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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SALADS -AND SANDWICHES.
Hindoo Salad.—Arrange four slices 

of tomato on a bed of shredded lettuce. 
Pile some в have celery on two of the 
slices and on the other two some fine
ly cut water cress. Garnish with 
small pieces of tomato and serve with 
French dressing.

Tomato and Cucumber Salad.—Ar
range alternate slices of tomato and 
cucumber until віх slices have been 
piled one on top of another, arrange 
on lettuce leaves and garnish with 
strips of red and green peppers. Re
move seeds from peppers and parboil 
one minute before using.

Monte Carlo Salad.—Remove pulp 
from grape fruit, add an equal amount 
of finely chopped celery and apple cut 
In small pieces. Mix with mayon
naise, mask with mayonnaise and gar
nish with cooked carrot cut in shapes 
and truffles.

Pepper and Grape Fruit Salad.—Re
move the tops from six green pep
pers, take out the seeds and refill with 
grape fruit pulp, finely out celery 
and English walnut meats. Use one- 
half as much celery as grape fruit, 
three halves of walnut meats and if 
liked one half teaspoon of finely 
chopped green pepper to fill each 
pepper. Arrange on chicory or let
tuce leaves and serve with green 
mayonnaise.

Green Mayonnaise.—Mix one tea
spoon each of mustard, salt and pow
dered auger, add a few, grains of eay- 
enne, the yolks of two eggs and one- 
half teaspoon of vinegar. Add very 
gradually one and one-half cups of 
olive oil and aa the mixture thickens 
dilate with vinegar and lemon juice, 
adding in all two tablespoons. To one- 
half of this amount add ono*quaxter 
oup of heavy cream beaten stiff and 
color green with color paste.

French Dressing,—Mix three-quar
ters teaspoon salt, one-eighth tea
spoon of paprika, two tablespoons of 
lemon juice and four tablespoons of 
olive oil.

Noisette Sandwiches.—Seald one-half 
cup of milk, add one-half oup of boil
ing water, and when lukewarm, three- 
quarters of a yeast cake dissolved in 
three tablespoons of lake-warm wa
ter, one-half tablespoon each of lard 
and butter, two tablespoons of mo
lasses, one oup of nut meats, one-halt 
cup of white flour and enough en
tire wheat flour to knead. Make and 
bake the same aa ordinary bread. Let 
the loaf stand 21 hours then slice as 
thinly as possible and put currant 
jelly or orange marmalade between. 
Cut in fancy shapes if liked.

German Sandwiches.—Spread slices 
of xweibaok thinly wltb' jeHy 
malade and sprinkle with finely cut 
English walnut meats.

Zweibaek.—Cool one-half oup of 
scalded milk until lukewarm, add two 
yeast cakes, one-half teaspoon of 
stook and one cup of flour ; cover and 
let rase until very light, then add 
rine-quarter cup of sugar, one-quar
ter cup of butter, three unbeaten eggs 
and floor enough to knead. Shape 
like finger rolls and place on buttered 
sheet in rorwa two inches apart. Let 
rise again and bake 80 minutes. Cool 
and slice. , ,

HANGING WALL PAPER.
As It is hard to find a professional 

paper hanger to go into the 
try, many women do their 
pertog. The professional banger in 
my childhood was a woman, and she 
went about town and country doing 
the paper hanging, writes 
pondent. The houses were low stud
ded to what the modern 
making the work much easier. I
learned from this lady how to paper 
rooms, and have formerly papered 

of my own rooms with a sister's 
help. An sms tear should select pat
terns that match readily. The cheap
er, papers put on easiest.

Trim from the rolls the widest mar- 
gma. All the rolls needed should be 
brimmed before beginning the job. 
Make the paste the day before, using 
three quarts water, half oup sugar 
“>d * little glue dissolved in the wa
ter. Wet two pints flour to paste 
and stir into the water when it boils. 
Mix thoroughly and remove at once 
from the fire, as cooking spoils the 
sticking quality. Place a long board 
an two tables. Place a roll of paper 
on it and out Into the desired lengths, 
making sure the figures match. This 
is done by placingi the first piece out 
on top of the roil, the figure on tho 
same figure below. Turn all the pieces 
out face downward on the board, 
leaving the margin of each a little 
beyond the edge of the other.

Take a paste brush and apply the 
paste evenly to the uppermost piece. 
Catch the bottom part way up, mak
ing the piece shorter to handle. Bogin 
at some door and work from left to 
right. Hold the top of the piece in 
your fingers, and by the old of a 
etepladder stick the piece to the top 
of the Bide of the room ; or as far 
up as will bo covered by a border. 
The latest is not to have a border. 
Take a brush broom, sweep the paper 
down with long, light strokes. If 
wrinkles appear, pull up from the bot
tom and sweep them out. Make 
your first piece is put on straight 
und exact as the following ones will 
follow with no trouble.

Now, take tho next strip and pro
ceed as before, matching the top fig
ure with great care. Trim off the 
surplus length, if any, with a sharp 
knife at the base board. Having fin
ished the sides of the room, put on 
the border, cut into yard lengths. If 
the ceiling is papered it should be 
done before the sides of the
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CURIOUS CITY GARDENS.

Mark You !la Loadon Crap* Arc Rained la a Barrel* 
or An Open Umbrella.

Many people have such a deeply 
rooted love for flowers that they will 
ffo to any amount of trouble to raise 
a few blooms even under the most 
apparently impossible circumstances, 
says the London Mail.

Instances of this occur in the East- 
end of London, where sometimes the 
only available garden is a barrel. In 
«rder to make the most of this, how
ever, it is bored all over the sides 
with holes about two inches in dia
meter, into each of which a plant of 
some description is placed, in addition 
to those planted in the usual way 
on the top, so that a good display 
is obtained, in the minimum amount 
of space. These barrels frequently 
look very pretty and effective when 
all the plants are In bloom.

The statement that there are gar
dens under bedclothes is supported by 
no less of an authority than that of 
the Very Rev. S. Reynolds Hole, Dean 
of Rochester. A district visitor In the 
Midland, when*calling upon a poor wo
man, noticed how few were the cover
ings to her bed. Upon being asked, 
she admitted that she had another 
blanket, and was remonstrated with 
four not using it, as the weather was 
bitterly cold. It at length transpir
ed that her husband had taken it to 
cover scone plants he was rearing in 
a tiny Igreenhouse, in the hope of sav
ing them from being

KILLED BY THE FROST..
Surely devotion to flowers could hard
ly go much further than this.

Not a few suburban householders 
usually find their gardens just out- 
aide the scullery door, and they ex
orcise their horticultural ingenuity 

the tiny slip of ground in which 
the considerate jerry builder has 
carefully buried his superfluous half- 
bricks. In various parts of the coun
try, notably at Nottingham, there 

cottage gardens three miles away 
from the residences of their owners, 
so that when visitors are Invited to 
" come and have a look around the 
garden" it means a somewhat leng
thy excursion. These allotments are, 
however, greatly appreciated and 
carefully attended, despite the foot 
that tho time taken In getting to 
and from them plays sad havoc with 
their owners’ Be ant у leisure.

Of gardens in cemeteries, there ap
pears to be ouly a solitary example 
in this country, tho one which Sir 
Joseph Baxton of Crystal palace fame 
formed at Coventry.

Gardens may he made on open um
brellas as far aa obtaining a substan
tial crop of mustard and cress is con
cerned. It U only necessary to open 
the umbrella, wet It thoroughly, and 
sprinkle the seed over it. If the fab
ric is kept damp the seed will soon 
begin to sprout, and In a few weeks 
a nice quantity of the salad, may he 
out. The same thing may be done 
in a dinner plate with the aid of a 
strip of an old flannel shirt, a piece 
of felt, or other similar cloth, provid
ed it is kept moist.

GANG KDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

.

We ката the BEST Studie, BEST 
assistant, and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.
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DRS. Q. J. & H. SPROUL
- SURGEON DENTISTS.
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Whether oar petrous be RICH or 
POOR we elm to please every
time.

-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

^Artificial Teeth eat hi Gold, Rubber aad 
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MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

\
Come and Bee Un.phene No. Ц. ■ ■ ■ ■

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever L a Kethra’s Berber Shop. Triepheee Nei Merman's Phots Reams
Water strait, ChAttuutt.

IFurnaces! Furnaces !
..

MACKENZIE’SWeed or Gael which I can forabh 
et Seasonable Prices. TIBf NEVER LET GO, r

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
№

• ! : à ! - 4
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COOKING, HALL AID PARLOR 
STOVES at tow prices.

QuinineWi neВ? and Iron
PUMPS I PUMPS 11

Icon .Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
vary best, stoo Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

ÿ

KERR & ROBERTSON,
MINT JOHN N. B.

ТЕЄ BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
boo Bottle^
WeOMMHeeltM

KidHHtf і НІНІ Ш
ем*Аи m. a

V %

>:H. a—In Зтесх ж*» Те A*ami too Dozen K. & R. Axas.

A. C. McLean, Chatham.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareIMPBOVED PREMISES upon

I

■i. '
і just arrived and no Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents* Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Beets, Shoes, Ac., Ac

Also a choice kjft of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

WE DOBeady-Mixed Paints, all shade*, including the Celebrated are
d %

Щ ■ Jeb PrintingТЯВ BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint ,
Stains, Walnut Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, fleer Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kaleomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Baw Oil, Pure.
1 11 Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot ■ OR.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Booting, 93 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent Iron,
Paint and White Wash Brashes.
Vab*ish«s, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard OU 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Looks, Knobs, Hingee, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. ‘
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails. - ‘
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.,
10 Tens Refined Iron.1
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

: ■ latter Head*. Net* Needs, ІШ Head*
or mar- Envelepw, Tags, Hand Bilk

Printing h
WB PRINT—л

R. Flanagan ON WOOD, UNBN, OBTTftM. «
reran with rquAk raoturv,

N wWt thrift «VAT. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM XlmS Mum Jtf PHtitejib!* .

•BATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, i

Ho LEARNING TO LQVE THE PIPES.coun-. I
own pa- J alien Uaiph Say. He Cel Is Like the 

Based.
One may perhaps gain with dlMtottli- 

ty some understanding at a Scot
tish piper’s appeal to hit countrymen. 
Julian Ralph, in “An American with 
Lord Roberts," says that when he 
wee to camp upon the veld, h«\ wan 
awakened every morning by the 
opening groan of a bagpipe, tire 
veille of ame of the Highland Urfta- 
Uona. The piping continued tor nt 
Least sixteen house at a stretch.

At first thin queer music came as 
a novelty. Next it retried my curb 
unity aa to a piper’s having either 
the will or strength for sixteen hours 
on end, with, no longer pause than 
the minute it required to change 
from one tun» to another. Then the 
unceasing noise began to madden me, 
and I cursed tho pipes at an Instru
ment ot torture. The piper walked 
to and fro the length of the regi
ment's Uns», and .the air was full of 
aix-zli-xii, like ties note of a demon 
bee, while the nearer tt ce me, the 
more Its nasal chords mastered the 
neighborhood and quivered In my 
very bones.

At last, I cannot tell how, it came 
about, I grew, to like the sound, seed 
to miss the melody when the piper 
wee afar and ouly the bussing cam* 
to my ears. When he wjfi near he 
played upon my body end my eeneee, 
My pen raced with the purple music 
of the reels, my blood warmed under 
the defiant challenge of the bgttlo- 
songs. A pleasant sadness possessed 
me when the tunes were plaintive and 
gray.

Without a drop of Scotch blood to 
me, I yet began to love the Scotch, 
and to take an interest in all I could 
sec or Learn of гЬют» їй time I 
to leave my camp and oroaa the oner- 
row Une to the Highlanders, 
a piper at his work.

Then I discovered that there was 
a *ole PiP*ti » score of men

shared the burden. They stood to 
line, patiently watching аa the musi
cian of the moment walked jauntily 
up and down, Just touching hU toes 
to the veld, lilrè a main practising to 
walk on egga. As he halted tho fly
ing ribbons would fall beside, the 
drones, and the pipe would be p*ined 
to another men. Than off strode the 
tjweh player, with the streamer* 
floating, his hips swaying, his bead 
held high, and hie too* but touching 
the ground. Once I heard a

MEDICAL DECEPTIONS THAT CURB.
і

16 Boxes Horse Nails,The undermentioned advantage, are 
claimed for MacKec.ie'» spectacles. 

1st—That free the peculiar construction 
ef tbs Glasses they Assist aad Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes an

■a Maajr Case. Imagination Ben Mere 
«toed Than Medicine.

We are compelled to deceive our pa
tients, said one of the doctors et fc 
great London hospital the other day. 
By doing so we cant often effect cures 
for imagination i* to many cates more 
likely to do good than( all the medi
cines to the world.

There It in this hospital at the pres
ent time a young man who has not 
slept tor tweeks without first re
ceiving a hypodermic injection of 
pure water. He believe* he is get
ting a quarter of a grain of mor
phia (with each injection, and aa he 
hat hot discovered the deception the 
treatment works like a charm.

I had a patient a few months ago 
who was suffering from imaginary 
paralysis, and who could not, be bene
fited by the use ot drugs ot the elec
tric current. By prearranged plan, 
he was informed by a person suppos
ed to be tote reeled in his case that 
magnetism, not electricity, was what 
be needed, and since then he has 
shown marked improvement under the 
constant application of a wooden 
magnet painted ito resemble the genu
ine article.

Now and then a ease presents an 
amusing phase.

a corree-
i

one* are,

■eeeseary. 
and—That Ioe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium « Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Sheers, Aooordlone, 
Violins, Bows end Fixings.

Too:

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
or. us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, 
bis by calling.

I they confer ж brilliancy 
of rmm, with an amount ot 

Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

and
somer.Ш'

3rd—That the material from which the 
L—as are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Banoou’s improved patent method, sad is 
Рига, Hard site Brilliant and not liable to

і they are 
Steel, are

THE PRINTS OF FINGERS.‘
В 4tb—That the frames In which 

set, whether in Gold, Silver or 
ef foe finest quality and finish, and gear- 

perfect In every respect, 
he tong evening, are here and yen will 
I a pair of good gtoiH, so 
Hodtoal Hall end he property fitted a*

Met Always Sellable at Mean, ef Idenlta-№
DO

The constancy of human finger 
prints has chiefly been -discussed to 
connection with the Identification of 
criminals. Assuming that the evid
ence of finger prints is to bo admis
sible in criminal proceedings, It will 
be not only necessary to prove that 
in the case ot the same man the fin
ger prints remain unaltered, but that 
no two persons have identical finger 
prints. Where is the evidence of 
this!

There are probably 1,500,000,000 men 
and women on the earth. Can we 
suppose that no tlwo of these have 
identical finger prints? Nor, indeed, 
is this all. We may be comparing 
the finger prints ot a living man with 
those of one who has been dead for 
years past, and the doctrine of here
dity might lead us to expect to find 
similar finger prints In the case of 
parents and children and of differ
ent children of the same parents. It 
is at all events, certain that It this 
finger print system were coco intro
duced into our courts of justice there 
would be any amount of wrangling 
as to whether they were identical or 
only similar— experts contradicting 
each other and involving the whole 
subject to confusion.

Moreover, professional criminals 
would probably soon find some mode 
of altering their linger prints. h"o 
doubt if ihc person who committed 
a crime—a murder, for example—has 
left the imprint of his finger on any
thing it may prove an important clew: 
but the same thing may be said of 
the imprint ot his boots or shoes 
But a clue is ana thing and a proof 
is another thing.

Let me point oat another difficulty. 
In a country where there are a large 
number of criminals whose finger 
prints are collected tho number of 
these will soon ba very large. How 
,ong would it take to examine 
this collection in order to find out 
whether any of them correspond ac
curately with the finger prints of the 
man who is now accused? The task 
would I think, be a hopeless one.

That finger prints may be import- 
ant in the,detection of crime when
ever a criminal has left the print 
of his fingers behind him, I do not 
dispute, but without much stronger 
evidence than wo now possess that no 
two persons have undistinguishablr 
finger prints such evidence ought 
never to be permitted to outweigh 
what appeared to be a tolerably sat
isfactory allbL

«9.В.
to

sfcarg*.
t J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE 

them, N.B., Sept. 21, 1898.►
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The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
FAMOUS GENERALS._ SCOTTISH UNION AND 

* NATIONAL, ' -
, 'IMPERIAL,

>^>NOON & LANCASHIRE, 
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Russian legion, but on the rise of 
Napoleon he returned to his native 

“*■ YYks Вате W.a Their Way Upward h?md *nd fought under the letter’s 
foe Banks. victorious banner. Step by step he

гдп-г SSïiSSSrâa
able instance ot a General who has of France. It waa of Augereau that 
won his way upward from the ranks Bo^uparie was thinking when he ut-
rt0M “d eaUant He°- Xtortholr,,uTr-'MltXv.hbt.teJ2

tar Macdonald—щ foreign armies it hia knapsack." <
is by no means rare to encounter The great commander Andre Mas- 
such promotions. eema waa originally a simple private

Gonial Murat whcee name will al- ГеЬагіо^и^ ttoVgS « G^t 
ways be associated with the mean- be preserved France from invasion by 
mental figure of Napoleon L, began the Austrians, sod gave Buonaparte 
life as a shop-boy to a Parisian haber- timû to defeat them at Marengo. In 
dasher. Joining the army as a nriv- ^“°«nition ‘bis mighty aid Na- 

, ,, as apriT poieon promoted the humble Sardin-
ato soldier, he distinguished himself ian to the highest rank in his army, 
by various deeds of gallantry, and 4”d conferred upon him the title of 
finally rose to bel Marshal of France, B“kl ,oC Kivoli. 
whilst at . anhsequant date his Im- Я^ВД&^ЛЙмї 

portal master t enter red upon him the poieon to career, was the son of a 
title of King of Naples. journeyman dyer in Gascony. Mar-

AsLaiS’. Ge4?ral Bernadette, anotb- shat Ney, who carried out the not
er striking figuçe of the Napoleonic able retreat of the starring army 
ago, made ins first appearance as a from Borodino, was a cooper’s son,and 
soldier as a private in one of the Ger- [ rose from the ranks to be his great 
man regiments raised by the British j master's beat-loved General.
East India Company. In Recognition ’ ^
of hie great and1 abiding services Na- I Jawsoff—How dii your automobile 
poieon not only promoted him to the | journey vurn cut? Luw on—Keauli- 
grade of generalship, bat later on I fully ! Although 1 гал ever two ce- 
guve him the kingdom ot Sweden. The d.eetrians ant! three bicycles 
present ruler of that country is a knocked tnvo waggons into a ditch, 
descendant of the heroic commander, j toy motor waa tnot at all injured, and 

Perhaps, however, one of the most 11 arrived just on time, 
extraordinary military careers of the I 
First Empire was that of j

GENERAL АПШСВігатг Mrs- Nubbins—My husband is ap '„„.,“77. ,"EAU-, „„„ Perfect brute. Friend—You a matte
Prevtoas to the Devolution of 1789 me. Mrs. Nubbins-Sinco th- baby 
ttua famous noidier was merely a ter- began teething, nothing would quiet 
géant ш the French army. Owing to the little angel but pulling his' papa's 
a quarrel with a superior he fled the beard—and yesterday he went and 
country and attached himself to a

One woman pos
sessed the idea that her heart was 
growing to her aide, end, did not im
prove under the treatment 
her. Then I made up some medi
cine compound of the most nauseat
ing drugs, and the patient was or
dered to take doses hourly, 
the first day’s treatment she said 
she .was well enough to go home. 
That medicine could have had abso
lutely no effect, but it wtaa intense
ly nasty, so that it was purely a 
case of faith cure.

F

accorded

After

sure

‘‘ Mrs. das. 6. Miller, to watch

BADEN-POWELL’S RUDENESS.
During the campaign in South 

Africa, last year, General Baden- 
Pawell tapped a telegraph-wire, and 
heard the Boer commander Grobler 
ask General Botha to send rcenforce- 
ments nt once, as the British had 
cornered him.

This story was related by the Lon
don papers, and Baden-Powell 
much applauded for his strategy and 
good luck.

But cue little girl, five years old, 
bad opinions of ber own concerning 
the exploit. She listened very at
tentively to the account of tho pro
ceeding and to the approving com- 
niientH of і ho older members of the 
family, end when they had finished 

said, decisively:
Well, I think it was very rude of 

him to listen.

WHERE TO FIND REST.
Doctor—Yo-u are mentally cxhauU- 

ed. I advise you to send your family 
to the country.

Patient—But I can’t leave my bus- 
imase.

Doctor—Of course not—you stay in 
the city and get a rest.

WOOD GOODS 1
MANUFACTURE * HAVB

For Sale room.
- Litbs WINTER VIOLETS POTTED IN 

MAY.
Violets have become par excellence 

the flower of fashion to the city, and 
almost every country garden that has 
a flower bed at all, boasts its clump 
of violets for early spring bloom. But 
how few dream of the possibility of 
having these favorites all winter, ex
cept by purchasing them at a fabu
lous price from the florist. This lux
ury is, however, not beyond the reach 
of anyone who has a bit of ground 
and even a very modest income.

This is the way one young lady 
manages to wear violets all winter, 
end she takes care of them herself. 
In May the pots her young plants, 
leaving thqm to grow in a partly 
shaded place all summer. In Septem
ber they ere «et to cold frames. The

t Piling was

Bei-Shoob 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
tensioned Lumber 
8ivb Spues Shingles,

man
say:

' Gi- me tho pipes, Sandy. I can tell 
ye what nee body has said."

HIS RECORD.
A colored preacher who had be* 

holding a protracted meeting iu a 
Georgia county was asked how |i, 'let' 
along with .’he mooting. First ; v ie, 
was Ilia reply. і made 7b con
victs the first night I

AN ART! * IQ VIEW

Mike—That bartender cu ibe »«v» 
ner it oui a an srtiil.

Dan—1)оч?s ho paint?
MUte—No, but he always draws a 

good pitcher of User.

TH0S. W. FLEET,

Solsoa. had his beard shaved oU*
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A flan’s Heroism і♦
«

♦
♦
♦ Story ofihe Кгмяг of Seal Haut- 4

ers Lest I» »u Ire rack.♦ •1♦♦

When we had come to anchor in 
Trinity bay and all the sails were 
safely stowed, the captain of our 
yacht proposed that we should go 
•shore and aee the celebrated Com
ean fils.

Bob, my companion asked, ’’Cele
brated for what?"

"Ohl for several things,” replied the 
captain. “He is a most extraordinary 
man in hie many acquirements and 
knowledge. Born and brought up on 
this coast, he has passed all his life 
here, with the exception of the three 
years his father was able to Bend him 
to school, but those three years ho 
made use ot to lay the foundation of 
a wonderful etoro of practical knowl
edge. HU schooling, as I have said, 
was but the foundation; by reading 
and observation he had added to: it in 
a marvellous way.

From his early training and the life 
of every one on the coast, it: would go 
without saying that he knows how to 
shoot, but he U more than a good shot 
he is a ’’deadly” shot. Anything he 
aims his gun at that isi within shoot
ing distance is dead. As a salmon 
fisher, no crack angler who visits 
these rivers can hope to compete 
with him.

“As a linguist he can Speak, read 
and write to French, English, Latin 
and Indian; besides this, he can talk 
rapidly to the dumb alphabet, 
holds the position of telegraph oper
ator at Trinity, al» of postmaster 
and fishery overseer, and besides, 
when anything goes wrong with the 
lines for Є00 miles east or west, the 
department immediately wires him to 
go and fix them up

“He has more than a fair knowl
edge of medicine for one who derived 
all his insight from reading alone. 
Last summer there was an epidemic 
of measles all along the coast among 
both whites and Indians. Here with a 
population of 150, two-thirds of whom 
were down, Comeau, who attended 
them, did not lose one patient, while 
at Bersimis, where the department 
sent a full-fledged M. D„ there were 
89 burials out of a population of 450.

“You may be sure the poor people 
all along the coast love tom."

So the boat was lowered away, and 
the captain, Bob and I rowed ashore 
to see this paragon. From thei outside 
look of the place I could see the man 
was one of good taste and orderly. 
The knock at the door was answered 
by Comeau himself. The captain was 
personally acquainted with him and 
introduced us before we entered. I 
must say I west disappointed, 
always U when he. has pictured a 
person to hia mind's eye and finds 
that in reality he is quite a differ-

He

One

ont kind of person.
I had looked for Comeau to be a 

large man and a boisterous one from 
his position of superiority over 
others. On the contrary, I found 
him below the medium, a quiet, low- 
voiced man, reserved almost to shy- 
wee. I saw at опре he waa a great 
observer, one who would make de
ductions from specks invisible to ordi- 

people; or, in 
put two 

dovetail them
We were ushared into a large, clean, 

airy room, to the middle ot which eat 
a very good-looking lady in a roomy 
rocker, with a child on each knee. It 
Comeau himself is reserved and not 
inclined to talk, file wife can do 
ough for both, 
for not rising when her husband in
troduced us. Nodding down at her 
babies, ahe said: “You see, I am fix
ed.” One could see she is a proud 
mother—they w»re twins; this she 
told us before we were seated, and she 
further informed ua that they 
the only twins on the Labrador. So 
she Is celebrated also.

When we got fairly settled in Com
eau’s den. the conversation naturally 
drifted into hunting and fishing. Bob 
made some inquiries about the pools 
on the Trinity. To make toe explana
tions clear, Comeau pulled out a 
drawer of photographie views of the 
river. In rummaging these over, he 
cast aside a gold medal. “Excuse me," 
I said, reacting over and taking up 
the medal, On it I read engraved: 
“Presented to N. A. Comeau by the 

R. H. S. for Bravery to Saving 
Life."

Upon my asking him to recount the 
circumstances, be blushed and looked 
quite confused, and said : "Oh 1 it 
was nothing worth speaking of, but 
I suppose people talked so touch 
about it that they gave me that tok
en. It was nothing more than any 
man would have done," and this was 
all we could got from him unless we 
carried persistency to an ungentle- 
manly degree.

After having spent a very pleasant 
hour we returned on board, and the 
captain told up the story that the 
hero ^Lntself would not.

Two years before, one day in Jan
uary, Comeau arrived home from the 
hack country to find that two 
had that day while seal hunting off 
shore been driven off the coast to
ward the ioe pack to the gulf. One 
of the man wee Comeau’s own broth- 
er-in-taw and the other a halt-breed. 
In spite of the supplications of his 
wife and tbs persuasions of the other 
individuals of the place, Comeau set 
about preparations to follow them out 
to sea. He asked no one to accom
pany him.

The wind all the afternoon had been 
Steadily off shore and was now mod
erately calm. He took with him some 
restoratives, provisions, a lantern, a 
couple of blankets, his rifle and 
ammunition and what else useful he 
could think of in his hurry. The ice 
pack was them about 16 miles oft the 
land, and he reasoned the men must 
be on Ithe ice, if large and strong 
enough, or in among it if in small 
cakes, tho latter being much more 
dangerous.

From Trinity to Mlatanc to a direct 
line the distance is 45 miles, and to 
push out in a frail, wooden canoe 
alone a utl it bo darkness coming on in 
the black gulf in mid-winter requir
ed a brave man with extraordinary 
nerve to dare it, and this Comeau 
did.

other words, he 
two together and 
r than meet men.

sa a.
en-

She excused herself

were

men

Three minutes after pushing out 
from the beach, canoe and man were 
swallowed up in the darkness. The 
next tho people of Trinity heard of 
him was a telegraphic message on 
the second day after. It read: "Ma- 
tanc. All three alive. Joseph, 
hands frozen: Simon, both feet froz
en badly."

This message was to his family, 
but the Matane people sent a much 
longer one to the government giv
ing the facts, describing the hard
ships these men had come through, 
and a special train was sent downш
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MÏRAMIUHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 20. 1901.:

... — - ovbr, i. cleirly an unjustifiable oonrae, realized within a very short time. The enjoys to erect it into a bulwark against oontr.cted for by any town official withoutріІШІШШи igUWHtut. і end a shirking of respomibility that the New Brunswick Coal and Rxilw.y Com- his dues as the assail,,nt of those above having an order from Finance Committee.
pany organic id under an act of last him, and appears to enjoy the contempt Aid. N col moved that the Board of
session which has the great enterprises 1 in which he is held. ; Works engage t.nckn.en to dj hauling which
in hand, is composed of gentlemen who 1 A. to Mr. H.wke, of the Trsn.cript, does not come under the contractors' work, 
are not only active and intelligent buei- | while hé1 has never been able to command Carried,

ness men, but are likewise deeply 1 the oontidence of the community he lives
interes ed in the development of New I in, he succeeded in keeping himself right

\ for a lime, with the Conservatives by 
At a meeting of the company Thursday ; giving his open support to the policy of

decided toe ill for tendets for the Hon. Mr. Foster's Moncton convention

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.®mtal gttsintM.■ ~~
■

—------ judges should not countenance or eocour-
JUNB 20, 1901. age Doubtless Judge Forbes acted from 

—"* the best of motives but he erred in
I judgment and could not have considered 
! the effect of his decision in all its bearings. 

—Moncton Times.

ZWTBR 1900-1.(ШАТНІМ, і. I,
iy Ntil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepteo) м follow:

Between Fredericton, Obathia sad 
Loggisvtlls.WANTED I Wildest Ceaene Beporte-: Oeametlag with L O.B.Aid. Murray moved, that in foture bille 

for printing and advertising will not be 
recognized unless the work has been done on 
the authority of the Mayor or Finsnoe 
Committee.

Carried. ,
A’d. Niool moved th*t tenders be asked

I
*

Census figures, purporting to be 
authentic, have been quoted giving 
such results as these :

g 0-0X2? Gh NORTH.

Expkrss, Mixed 
9.80 p. m 1.20 p m.
9 50am l 40 “

" 2.00 "
126 " 
2.46 *

і
FOB FREDERICTON 

(read up)
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)Brunswick’* resources. It. Chatham,Our Patrons, New sod Old, to 
ait-for their

Death of Ex-Premier Hardy. Nelson
to. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ ••

Freight
8 00 p ra.. Fredericton,.. 1 00

........ Gibson....12 67

.. Marysville,.. 12 46 pm 4 06 

..CrossCreek, ..11 60 

.. Boles town,.. I

6 Dosktown, .. » 85 j
... Bliokvllts,... 8 25 

8 25 "1 Obsthsm Jet -j y 55 ir 8 ‘°

„Nelson .... 6 81 
.. ..Chatham.... 6 16 
.. Loggleville .. 6 60a m в 00a m

The above Table le made up on Blau tern standard time.
The train» between Chetham and Fredericton will also stop ahea signalled at the following flaw 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Black ville, Bllesfleld 
Carrol's, MoNamee'e, Luilow, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes* Hiding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Naehwsak, Manxer’e Siding, Pennlac.

Freight 10.10 
10.30 •• 
10 60 " 
11 10 •*

Campbell too, population, 6,200 
ditto, 4,800 construction of a railway at once. Plana | and assailing that of Mr. Biair, fir-t as |

and apecifications are already available, | Prem er of N.*w Brunswick, and next as for „werage service pipe according to epeci- 
and it ie intended to push the enterprise ; Miuialer of Rad ways. He serve! • te m (testions in caitody of Oouuoil, tenders to be

ill jail for slendering s supreme court io for Hist week in July. ' <
judge, and foolishly thought that because | , Carried, 
he had ceased to attack the Liberal leader
of the province, he could play upon the number of cities and ssoertaiu the water sod 
aympathiei of the people of Monotou and ! sewerage rates and bye-laws regarding same, 

by appealing to them as a Liberal, be Carried.
elected mayor of the city. When he was A biH ,rom W- C- Winslow of *190 71 for 

defeated by M . Sumner, by the largt si 
majority ever polled against a Moncton 
mayorality cai.d.date, he whined and 
publicly abused Liberals for not carrying 
him the victory. Since that time he has 
—so far as his social and poli іоні stand*

4 204 Hon. A. S. Hardy, ex-premier of On
tario, after a struggle for life which 
resembled that of the late Sir John A. 

і Macdonald, died on last Friday night at 
his home in Toronto.

4 17a 03
8 15 Nftieon

Ar. Chatham,Chatham,
Such returns, whether authentic—so j 

far as the census sheets are concerned—

8 06

PHOTOS
Now.

2 004 27
10 30 lv 
10 25?,}, sr 12 35 pm 

l lv II 25 
aril 20

GhOXVra- еоитж.
Ехгкваа. Mixed
5 50 a. m. 11.00 a. m. 
6.10 •« 11.20

11.40 “> 1 
t.m.

forward as rapidly as possible.
A few years ago, when addressing the 

people of M -ugerville, during an election 
contest, Hon. A. G. Blair promised that 
the river counties should have the benefit 
of railway communie.tion, so badly- 
needed in that locality, and the construc
tion of the Gtbsoii-Chipman road «ill in a 

redeem that promise. While 
the local government ii entitled to g eat 
credit for the action it has taken to bring 
about the construction of the railway and 
the consequent development of the coal 
areas, Mr. Blair and the federal ministry ing go—increased hie unpopularity, and it 
can fairly claim a share of the praise is not probable that be will again be ao 
which the people of the counties through foolish as to give ft'* fellow citizens a 
which the road will pass are sore to be- .chance at the polls to sey wliai they 
Stow on those who placed the completion, think of him.
of the en'erprne within sight. Both Therefore, while it is not sn agreeable 
loo*! and D imiuion subodies"are available

or not most, of course, be abeurd, and 
it ia not, therefore, e„surprise to see 
the statement in the press that Chief 
Census Commissioner Blue states that 
if any figures are published in regard 
to the population of the Maritime Pro
vinces they must be guess work, 
because the returns of only one county 
in the Eastern Provinces have, so far, 
been tabulated at the census head-

6 25
7 2.1 Tiatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction,
Lv. “ •* 7.80
Nelson 
to. Chatham

9 40
8 202

- Aid. Hooken moved that the olerk write a 6.807 20
12.067 008 46"V4 7.60 12,26 
12.44 «

6 403 9 06
8.10ar 9 20« ■

",
m: services rendered the last Council, was 

submitted end referred back to, Finance 
Committee for further consideration.

Aid. Murdoch read a report from the 
Sopt as follows : -
To the Mayor and Council of the Town of 

Chatham.

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. ШV : measure

rth run through to destinations on Sunday. Mar.tints 
in not SundAy mornings.

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going no 
Express from Montreal runs Monday morning* tШ t A adeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 

points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 
0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces end with the 0. P. 
lor St John end all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Hoolton, Grand Fails 
end Presque Isis, and at Gross Greek with Stage for Stanley.
THOS. HOdKN, Supt.

CONNECTIONS SïïStyle and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

3 quarters. UAILWAY 
Kdmuml* ton

Gentlemen : In eccordance with the 
instiuotione given me on entering upon my 
duties ae Superintendent ot electric light and 
waterworks, I have made an examination 
of the steam and electric plant lately pur 
chawed from the Chatham Electric Light Co. 
1 tind that the steam generating pleut ie io 
need of considerable іераіге and extension, 

t лмц to he personally abusdd ill public 1 It is so loaded end arranged that it ia im-
.. .............................. ... k,w ,hu ^ M ÏS

it ia only persons of the stand.ng of only be remedied by plsctug a new boiler in 
Mcss'B. 8 ewart and Htwkoah* indulge роні і n.

Frost Injures Many Crops.

MERSEREAU’S Studio ALKX. tilBSOX, tieu’l Miinag^r2Frost did a great deal of damage— 
especially to snob crops as buckwheat,

UK Of юніш вшию.№ potatoes, beans, peas, corn, cucumbers, 
etc.—on Saturday night. In the woods 
also ferns and other tender, juicy plants 

much damaged. Some of the field

r

ROYAL
^ AbsolutejcyIhjre

e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome a

Baking
Powder

DENTISTRY! to the company through the good offices. 
of the politicians*who rule at Ottawa and 
Freiler.c on aod have worked in harmony 
to give the oount es of Yo k. Su tb iry in such t totes, and if members of the 
and Queens the railway they desire, and Government and judges of the l*nl are 
the construction of which must material'y subjected to their ill bred sLnlera and 
add to the progrès! and wraith of the impertinence*, less prominent citizens can 
districts through which it will рай. hardly hope to escape im-«cached.

were
and garden plante will, of course, revive 
to a large extent, but others were abso
lutely destroyed. All were in a forward 
condition, but the effect of the frost,

THE LATE HON. A'. 8. HARDY.
He was a liwye'1 by profea i m. He 

was firnt elected to the O tario legislature 
in 1873 as the representative of South 

on those which are not killed will be Bra„fc in 1377 he entered the Mowat 
to put them back from a week to і ministry %• provincial Secretary and 
two or three weeks in maturing and to Registrar and in 1889 became Commis 
lessen the general yield. The low tern- ei-.ner of Crown Linde. In 1895 he w»« 
peratu.e prevailed .Hover the province Acting Premier and A,.orne,-General 

. . during Sir G iver Mowat a absence in
and we hear accounts of it, differing 6

_ Europe and when the latter was trans
only m degree, from the St. Croix to ,0 Q Mr. Hardy succeeded
Miecou And from the Restigouche to hjm jQ ^och offices. In the same year he 

the Nova Scotia boundary. was appointed a commissioner for the
revision of the Ontario statutes. He was 
vice-president of the British Association 

* When the World prac ically took a case for the Advancement of Science in 1897, 

out of the judge’s hands a few months ago 
and gate its decision on it, the law was 
not enforced, on account, perhaps, of the 
worthlessness of і he transgressor and be
cause the views of that paper are always 
held in contempt. In England, however, 
thVy do things differently. Hen y. Lv 

bouchère, for instance, was, la*t week, 
fined $260 and costs in the King’s Bench 
Court for contempt of court, in comment
ing on a case which was at the time 
S^ill sub jndioe. Counsel for the plaintiff 
wanted Mr. Lab mchere and Horace 
Voulus, editor of Truth, to be imprisoned, 
but the court thought that a fine and 
costs against both defendants would 
■office.

vi-v ’ 0/S.Henry G. Vaughan, D.
Office Hoar- -9.SO Am to 1p.m. tp.rn.lo «p-m. 
«.tardy-» 80 a.m. to lp m. 7.80 p. m. to « p. m.

The flue connecting the smoke boxes with 
obimuey passes along the front of eaob boil- r 
io such,* manner that the opening of the 
аіц .ке b. x doors on any of the boilers spoils 
the draught of the re-t. This can be 
remedied by aide fl iee back 8 or 4 feet oo 
the side of the bmlcr aud up through an iron 
pipe with a damper m it. If the Couno 1 
decide to change the fuel the furnaces will 
have to b* changed to meet the new con
ditions. If not, they will have to be relined 
with new fi.e brick and a new stand erected 
to give them sufficient draft.

No. 2 boiler is in a very unsafe condition, 
it having canted down to one side about 1J 
iuche*. showing the brick supporters under 
the і have given away.

The te*m piping on top of the boilers 
n replacing, as io its present condition 
it is impossible to keep t'ght joints. The 
engines sod belting ere as far ss can be seen 
in a fairly satisfactory condition, but I can
not apeak as to the economy of the engines 
until I have taken the same indicator read-

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS 0Ш18Ш A SPfCIAlTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Beach’s Stomach A Liver pills, the only 

reliable TONIC pill for Constipation and 
ludigeation, no sickness; no pain from using 
Bosch’* Pule. Send 10 cents to Toe Baird 
Company, Woodstock, N. B., for a trial 
SAmp'e Regular size bottle, price 25 cent*, at 
all dealers.

Agents, Why Dor^t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

For Coooh, horse ail, stoppage and fever 
dee the GRANGER CONDITION POW
DERS. A genuine Condition Powder, 
Blood Purifier and Ton in. The Granger is 
guaranteed superior to many so called Con
dition Powders in small and large packages.

I#
MS-

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

-

І of Canada's Sons os Kopje and Veldt ? It U the latest book 
An agent just reports 51 sales іп,в days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrajgdfand is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE bradley-qarrerton oo. limited.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

, ■ Via. хна

Canada Eastern - Railway 
and Fredericton,

man Sleeper runs through 
ïiedério' on June ton to

out.
Km and Votes.Bad. Hews from South Africa.Contempt of Court-

London, Juue 16—Lord Kitchener 
has cabled from Pretoria under today’, 
date.

“Near Wei'miner net, twenty miles 
south of Middleburg, 250 Victorian 
Mounted R fl в ' from Gen. Bess ton’s 
column was surprised in camp at Steen- 
k dapruit by a superior foice of В »ers at 
7 30 p. m., June 12. The «neiuy crept 
up to within shprt range and poured a 
d-adly fire into the camp, killing two 
officers and sixteen men and wounding 
four officers and thirty-eight men, of 
whom twenty-eight 
wounded. G.ily two officers and fifty 
uien escaped to Gen. Bea^t in’u c imp. 
The remainder were taken prisoners and 
later released. Two pom-p iras were 
captured by the enemy. Full details have 
not yet been received.”

London, June 16.—The serious reverse 
which Lord Kitchener reports is the fiist 
accident of the kind that ha» happened 
to the Australian c-mdngip , and it is 
supposed to»be due to neglect of 
picketing. Although it is offset by the 
defeat inflicted upon De Wet, the loss 
of the guns is regarded as a serious 
matter, which will encourage the Boers 
to continue the struggle.

More or less fanciful accounts are 
published on the continent, ot alleged 
peace negotiations, but there is nothing 
m them, aud nothing has come of the 
intei view between Mrs. Botha and Mr. 
Kruger beyond revealing the fact that 
Mr. Kruger will listen to no proposals 
unless they are accompanied* with a 
guarantee of the independence of tbe Re
publics.

IN M sers. Watson and Todd, lumber 
shippers are making a record mo -th, as 
they will have shipped from Montreal 
between May 20 and June 20 upwards of 
thirty million feet of lumber. This week 
they areshippinu by the steamship Lough 
rigg Holme, 850 standards deals tor 
Barrow ; Magda, 500 standards for 
Antwe p ; Romsdslen, 1,100 »t mdards 
for Newcastle, a id the Vera with 1 000 
standards for London.—Globe.

In an advertisement in the London 
Tmvs Thursday an American offeis 
£5.000 for the introduction of his 
daughter into British eooiety. He will 
piobably find li tie difficulty in getting 
h.a money accepted. Following is the 
advertisement ; “An American gentleman 
desires the services of an English lady of 
title as chaperon for his only daughter, 
who will shoitly arrive in E «gland for a 
three months stay. Honorarium £5,000.”

A private letter received in O tawa 
from a non-commissioned officer in Baden- 
Powell’s Constabulary, 8 »mh Africa, 
announces that the Canadian con ingent, 
pf some 1,200 men, who recently j lined 
the foice, have been distributed as fol
lows
berg, 400 men ; Krugersdorp, 300 men. 
The Canadian!’ attestation papers, the 
letter states, were in excellent shape, as 
all the men were passed in two and a half 
hours.

aud in the same year received the hooor- 
ary degree of L.L.D. from Toronto 
University. In religion he was a membet 
of the Church of E igland.

Pull ingR.
The electrical part of the plant will also 

need some expenditure, considerable line 
work having to be done.

Also two new oommutatots are wanted, 1 
for spare armature of the Mater dynamos and 
the other for N". 1 Edison.

The station building* will need some re
pairs and painting.

Several of the transformers are over load
ed and will need to be replaced by larger

from
шBoston.

■

When You have Headache,from whatever 
C*u«e, BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POW
DERS wilt be found a safe, prompt and reli
able remedy.
Sleeplessness frequently cause headache. 
Use Bowman’*; they are always safe, no 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics.

4-

PULP WOOD ! Nervousness, Biliousness,

COONEY’S HISTORY FARM HELP.
Respectfully,

A. N. McKay.
men «»') h.ve lately wrln I In,in 9i«u

l apply to 
number ofTh. DOMINION PULP OU*Y 

LTD. oppoete «6hsth»m,,H. B.
prepared to contrsct for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next eeesoe. Aleo for
CORD WOOD,5 -і" fwt leQi,h1'
delirered ON OARS «t Chsthem St.tioe 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
doriog winter.

Particule re on opplioetion.
Puetel eddrws : CHATBAM, N. B.

P. O. Drowor 1.

TEE DOMINION PULA CO- LIMITED-

slightly NEW BRUNSWICKwereFree PUMng Mea-8 Dastraction el
Тілйійв-

Referred to light committee to report on.
The tenders of Wm. Lasslor, J. McCor

mick and R «bert For rest for building stand
pipe foundation were held over until 
Wednesday evening when they will be con
sidered.

Adjourned.

St are now

II -----AND-----

Sportsman writes frt>m Moncton to the 
St. John Star ; “It may interest the 
readers of your Oti ing Department and 
possibly some of the officials of the 
fisheries department to know that the 
netting of trout has been going on in a 
certain stream near the line of the Monc
ton aud Buotouche railway, and that some 
of the fish have been brought to Moncton. 
There is free fishing in the streams iu 
that section. Why should it be des
troyed V

The experience of the country where 
freh fishing is permitted is that many of 
those who cl*i:n to be “the public” will 
take iroht, etluion or any other fish by all 
means, fair or foul. They never think of 
leaving a fish for ttm nex , man, the next 
year or the next generation. Fortunately 
the local government has adopted the 
leasing system for many of our best rivers 
with the provision that the lessee munfc 
guard the wa’er against porchers, 
has been a great preventative of netting 
and preserves the rivers as a valuable 
asset to the public. The Restigouche and 
Nepisiqivt, as salmon rivers and the 
Tabusintac as s trout river are examples 
of the benefits of the leasing system. 
There are plenty of fish in them yeaily 
and plenty of anglers on them whq die? 
tribute thousand і of dollars amongst the 
people current expenses of the sport 
they enjoy. On the other h»'id, whete 
the fishing hra bee i left free, the spear, 
the net and the seine have done their 
deadly work.

GASPE.
1

Printed by Joseph Howe In 1882 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound In blue and 
green and gold -including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a viv.d des
cription of the

WANTED.
Old Poitou. St.mpg aud bot.ee» 1840 andЕЕЕіЕІЬйгеКГ

W. A. KAIN,
lie tier nul» 81-set,

at. John, n. a

Oil At MemrAmeook.

A Monotou despatch eays :
“Oil i« reported to have been «truck 

Wednesday in paying quantities at St. 
Jowph’a, D iroheater pariah, where boiinga 
have been in progrès* since last yea-. 
The present output from the borings ia 
between two and three barrels per- day, 
and Mr. Feeley, the expert in charge, 
estimates that when torpedoed, the Wells 
will yield about ton barrels per day each, 
wjtile the yield of three barrels a day 
would he considered a paying quantity. 
The oil ii dark green in color, resembling 
what ia known ae No. 1 cylinder stock 
oil. It is placed in the same standard aa 
the black sanda of Pennsylvania. Pro
spectors are greatly elated, and it is the 
intention of the company to aiuk other 
well» at once.

iSTYIBOWMAN'S HEADACHE POWDERS 
cure quickly all headache» «riling from net- 
voaines., b'liouiow, sleeplessness and other 
usuaes.
the kind th«t cure» promptly. 10 cent» and 
25 cento.

f.v
GREAT MIRAMIORI FIRE;

of the French
'.ni

also the history of the early struggle* 
end English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Catu’s River, 
etc, ; the ships sunk In the Mirainlohl and Resit- 
gonche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Guuard, tiimvnda, Rankin, 
Street aud otuera, and au account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester end Restigouche as wall 
ae the tit Jonn River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 puet paid to any address in Ointdt or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advascs Ornca,

Bowman's are asfe and Teltifble andproper

Executors Notice.PULP
WOOD

Contracts I

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Bloemfontein, 510 men ; Heidel- D G. SMITH.

£утвпиЬМ 40 th® *uid K,uu w make lmmadUte
SERVICEABLE STEEL AND IRON BAILS;

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside “Tender for Ralls” will he 
received anti* MO 4D4Y, JUNK, 24th, 
persons wishing to purchase the whole 
of the following :

Friday afternoon’s rainstorm took the 8Л» tons of need steel Rails end 
„ / . ,, ,.T. , . „ These rails weigh about fifty six pounds e yard,
form of a Cloudburst at Wickham, Kings and sen be^seen along the Railway between Sydney
Oo., and other parts along the eastern Also 700 tons^>fowd Iron Ralls endlaslenlngs, 
eideof tl,в river. At the heaviest the ^-«^Sw.M

downpour ... a veritable .bee. of aate,. ^„„ w ^ (n>l,ht
Trees were uprooted, roads submerged in chargee at auy station of the Intercolonial Railway,

, « a, « « » . . » and the Iron rails will h< delivered free of freighcplaces and small roadway plank bridgea charge* at any eta-ion of the Prince Fdward Island
looeened from their foundations. Garden. mu,tb, mh a„ d.u™ry,

Tenders must state th* price per grass ton, also 
the place and time that deliver* will be taken 

The Department will not he hound to accept the 
hlgteet or any tender.

JAMBS F. CONNORS, ) .
4 4. THOMAS В. КАШ, Г bteoutortto

Dktel O.i ttha n, 8tn Jinukry, 1)Д,
Comparative Statement of 
Northl’d County Valuation 

for 1886 and 1900.

1901, from 
or any part

fastenings.m-

This? -M O. WARMUNJE1886. 1900. Inoreese. Decrease
11,889 000 11,638,640 $299,640 

991,800 8*5,328
rti.160 148.016 69,866

Ш 250 182,450 11,»4>
826 600 858,089 26.589
149.6J0 191,M 42 256
182,850 164.645 82,296
202,660 201,265
295,280 346,885 50,056
66 150 143,206 88,065

208.600 219.865 11 205
164 000 172,277 18,277
252.600 326,444 73.848

Tbs Bailwsy Owe
The game between the 0. P. R. and J. 

0. R. godson. A Montreal despatch of 

17 h says
W. B. Balling, general freight agent of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, has issued 
the following eireolar to the shippers of 
this Vi by, dated Montreal, June 15;— 
“From date hereof this Company will be 
unable to accept shipments of freight 
originating at Montreal and des.ined to 
points on the Iutercolonial Railway. This 
change will in no way affect our ability to 
handle business for St. John, N. B., 
proper, and stations in New Brunswick 
reached by this Company’s line, and aleo 
for points on Bay of Fundy and stations 
on Dominion Atlantic reached via St. 
John, as well as Chatham and Stations on 
thé Canada Eastern Railway.”

Chatham,
Newcastle,
Ludlow,
Bllealield,
Black ville,
North Bsk,
tiouth Oak,
Da-by,
Nelson,
Rngeravllle,
Oltmelg,
Hardwick,
Alnwick,

for the •106,472Their Vmsl Tsetlei. IS OFFERINGSeason of 1900-1901 Those self denying, faithful and fair 
minded journals—the Moncton Transcript 
and the Chatham World—joined in a 
hunt recently after the eoalp of the New 
Brunswick Government, on the allegation 
that at a Crown Land Bale which had 
taken place in Fredericton* a number of 
large timber limits had been knocke4 
down at the op$et price to a cqmbine. 
The Transcript intimated that this was 
done because of the government not being 
sufficiently alivp to the public interests 
involved, while tfie World, taking its cue 
from its ally for the time being, made the 
indecent insinuation that certain members

SPECIAL BARGAINS
—IN—

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

for Pulp Wood in large and small quantities, to 
he delivered by > *

RAILWAY, TKAM8 OR WATER.
Particulars Jornishod on application, to

1,885were washed out, and considerable damage 
done to some of the crops. At Hampton 
and iu that vicinity the rain was very 
severe. A building was struck with 
lightning and also a number of trees.

ft
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.RaT way Office. i
Moncton, N. В, 10th Jane, 1901THE MARITIME SULPHITE 

FIBRE. CO.. LIMITED, 
CHATHAM, N. 8.

•4,316.930 $4,922,418 1713,340 $107,867 
Publlahed by order of the Q-mncU.

BAM. THOMSON, 
Sec’y-Trea*., Count) Northl’d.

AH n.w good.. 01». him a nil

BxrsaizNosD WaTsmiASsa 
Pallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Information has been received in 
Halifax indicating that the Leiniter 
Regiment (Royal Canadians) will ret pro 
to Ц*1іІах at an early datf», and that the 
regiment will be recruited exclusively 
from Canadians. If that expectation is 
re-tlized it is probable that the Third 
Special Service Battalion of Royal Cana
dians, now doing duty oq that g irrisqn 
will form part of the Leinster Regiment. 
That plan is said to be receiving the con
sideration of both the Imperial and 
Canadian authorities, but how the details 
will be worked out has not been an
nounced.

A Halifax despatch of 15th says 
Britain has her eye on France and is 
meeting her at every tarn. It was an
nounced some time ago that France vis 
sending a large number of men to 8t. 
Fieri e, and it was stated that the men 
were to undergo a course of training on a 
war vessel to be stationed there, {t will 
be interesting to know $hat Britain hge 
decided to send the training ship Calypso 
to Argenha Bgy. It was the intention 
to station the Calypso at 8t. Johns, Nfli., 
but this order has been countermanded 
and the Calypso will go to Argentia B*y. 
News has been received here that Argon- 
tia Bay will be made a naval station and 
that forts will be erected there and a 
dockyard established. This report will be 
confirmed and the work will soon be com
menced. St. Pierre can be seen in the 
horizon from Aigentia Bay. This lsir 
move of the imperial government ia an 
impmtaut one. It ie uiide>srood that 
next year the В ithh Nu th American 
and West Indies fleet will be gugutueqtefl 
by three u£* f*i| prnisepa,

We are 
our goods

WARMÜNDB.
LONDON TO MIRAMICHI.

8. S. “Nether Holme,” which will be dee 
patched from Chatham for London about 
May 18th, will take

Freight From London
-----TO-----

■ NOTICE.The Lumber Murait l

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. 00.

For Boston
WANTED.Fern worth and JardineV Liverpool

Wood Circular of June 1st says the 
business of the past month has been of the gorermneot, whom it named, had

stood in with the combine and shared in
Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hickman, Imml 

eration Commissioner, who bat been in England 
for some months past, It la expected that In the

Agents for the National W.udow Gleaner tn Kent, 
Westmorland an i Northumberland Courtlei. Hells 
at eight—laige commissions. None but hustlers 
need apply.

Chatham,one itiefactory. “The arrival, have not 
been unduly large" (from North America l^e plunder.
12 605 ton. register, agamet 9,872 ton. I The Advanoi, pursuing it. u.ual 
for May, 1900) “and tire deliveries have 1 ™ ,uch “*“»"• 60t lU information
been fair, but buyers lack confidence, I f-»1" ,he Department, and. was able to 
and a serious decline in some of the Point out that the at.temenU of both the

T.anscript and the World were unjust 
and Ьафпо bae'S of fact, because, while a 
combine had endeavored to gel the lands 
in question at the upset price, the gov
ernment discovered and defeated the

coming soring a considerable num 
with capital will arrive In tea provlu 
to purenaalng: farms. All persons 
farms to dispose of will please ootmn 
the undersigned, when blenk forms 
to be filled in with the necessary particulars aa 
location, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a number 
of agricultural laborers are also expected and 
farmers deathlg help will also please oommsulcata 
with the undersigned.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, 4. D. 1961.
BdÈEuT Marshall

her of farmers 
uo«i. with a view 
having desirable 

uinouïe with 
will be se

leaving London early in June.
Apply to

Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co, Ltd:
Chatham N B.

H. G. VENKS8, General Ageist, 
Box 286, Fredericton, N. B.▲ Remarkable Case.-----AND----- nt.

to
Bbklin, June 14.—Count Edmund von 

Lariech. after forty-live увага of exile in 
America, was Friday restored to hie rank 
of lieutenant in the Fourth Uhlan 
regiment and will soon ba placed in 
poereaeion of hi» estates, valued at 
16,000,000. Count von L.ruch, when he 
was only twenty-three years old, fonght 
a duel with a superior officer and ’ killed 
him. For that act he was sentenced to 
forty-five years' expatriation. The count 
went to New Orleaoe at the outbreak of 
the civil war and served under the flag 
of the Confedeiaoy. Later, he went to 
New Ymk and under the name of 
Edmond Hetnecke conducted a small 
jewelery store in Houston street. Here 
be remained until the period of his exile 
neared an end, when he returned to this 
city to claim hie own. The period of 
his expatriation expired Friday and 
Blmund Heinecke became Count von 
Lariech, proprietor of vast estates and 
an officer in the imperial army.

The Pan American Exposition 
Buffalo, N. Y.

or BUILDING STONE.BECKER à Co.,
64 Cannon St

London, Eng,

leading articles has taken place. Stocks 
generally for the season are on the 
heavy side, aud shippers shoald асе with 
caution by consigning moderately.”

Of New Brunswick aud Nova Scotia

Dated,

/COMMENCING HAY B 
vv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. 
John every 
«SMY;

btiîS’,”!S1?t^,pap,Z*rl 10 ,orn"h

Apply to
or the office of L. J. Tweed!*.

m NOTICE.MOHOAY, With В FRIDAY *t 7.so 
^■Eistport. Lu bee, 

Portland * Barton.

1,1. VWESDIBH. C. WILSONarrangement on the day of the sale, and 
the gentleman to whom the limits were 
knocked down didn’t get them, 
explained that they were not eold, were 
still in the possession of the C.own and 
open to be applied for again and bidden 
in at public auction by anyone.

spruce and pine deals the Circular says :
“The arrivals during the past month 
have been large, viz., 4,280 standards, 
against I 520standards during the corres
ponding month last year, but juhe stock 
is much too heavy.” (16,500 standards, 
against 7 200 same date last year,) “Sales 
are difficult to effect, and there has been \ As all this business connected with the 
a .harp decliue in value ; it ia very ! alleged •-!» had been done before the 
desirable .hipper. should act «ith caution | Tran.oript or World made their unju.tid- 
in consigning moderately until our mai kets 1 *h'e attack, upon the government, we 
are more eettlrd. P.ne deal, continue in ! -nervly P'>“‘ted out to them that they 
fair demand ; price» are steady ; stock. ! should have m,d„ enquiry and learned

! the facts before assailing it as they had 
done. Being unable to justify their 
course, the Transcript and World appear 
to think they must do someihing to 
weaken our exposure of their mtlice, and,

І none*OPSWeReturning, leaves Bos- 
-------- d.yist815»ni. DEIiAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
вх. ЖІТТВ, W. X. ^

Cable Addreee: DeravuT^ 

ШН DERATDI, Ooaiular Igeatfor Truw.

illYU A Extracts from Act of Assem- 
ЬІуЖ Viet. A- D. 1897-

>і

Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mary’s Chapel, 

Chatham,
Is prepared to receive pupils In

VOICE-CULTURE.
PIANO

The property to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of » wide deserted by her husband sod com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whola 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere. Is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and sujh widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased bus- 
bspd, her property In the perish where she resides 
shell be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; end also to ins extent of 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly snppor . 
ed by her. If she has no property In the »л*гі*Ь 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed In the pfooe where such pro pert1: i, eltnai - 
ed ; but such exemption shall not. tuuly ur extend 
o school taxes.

Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening 
can go direct to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth 
r for the trip.

For rotes and Information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent.

w ■
і

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
tit. John, N. B.

OneAND ORGAN.
Voices tried Free of Charge.

CHILDREN'S CHORAL CL 488 (Girls)
_ nday School Rmm of above ofinroh on 

Saturday morning next 10 o'clock. Fees, W, pv 
month in advance Children taue-ht Voice Culture, 
eight dinging, and Physical Culture,

are light.”
The sales of colonial woods during May

are given as follows :
Quebec pine, elm, a h and red pine—

No wholesale transactions to report.
Bitch timber—Logs, no sales to reput, i'iste-d uf admitting the wrong they at-

tempted to do the gentlemen of the gov
ernment and honestly explain ng that

st the 3a BAM. THOMPSON,
tiac.-Тгьав. Co. N >rthd

NOnCE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES АЦОЯКвіІ, care ot Ma M. A Betuoe, Hettd.r. 

son Street,
Unloading OrialiiAls-

JOHN J.Flanks at from £8 5». to £7 per standard.In turning back the man Manson, fonnd

eeSSS'ShhS; ЩШШМ
right. The reason asaigned by the judge L retir port,-, at about £6 101. ex quay. P У
for giving Mansou this extraordinary Scantling, boards at/d palings—No J *° c,m«enl" ' 5lr p“ '* я” 
privilege aa. that hu mind had been'a.La to report-, І Мвмг'' H‘*ke end Ste"art' W”lre

wrecked by the exeeaaive use of opiates The table of comparative import, ltl 6 c™cemc ' o-nver, ’,re_r _ 8,8
and cigarettes ; consequently he was not ; consumption and «took shows the follow- *t 8ck’ У m8n ” 8,8 me u * 0 88 ИІ*

• L, . V mu I, v .1 v R x S ore wnh those whom they envy h*ve caused
responsible tor his action. This may, or ing with regard to N. ti,, N. ss., e'c., ...... ,it may no, be the rereon why a man j .pLe.and pine deal. = ‘“.m to be soc» l, de.pt.ed Wd profes-
should метре the fall penalty of the law I Import. Consumption. 8 o-k, .tonally ahonn^. It,a not long since the

for offence» committed, bat in any case ] 899.................21137 25,155 10.832 ■ ° n ^ occision o spea
there to DO excuse for turning him loo- 1900..... ; ; .11 259 W.668  ̂very^ p atn^y^ ^ J J ^ ,,.nt „ biDg oolb,, t0

fTtoTrollon pt^TiTe, not’only ‘in St. I The .rock as here given doe. not in- rages. That influential daily intimated thoqei,t tb, Oonngil canid

John bht elsewhere in the province, elude what ia held on the Mftt.c ester t a e was an exatnp e о e c ава o not deal with the tqitter qd acroqul of bye- 
There who hare followed the reco ». of canal. . j ol obloure intec8denU' ,bo*e n^ur8 ' (.%, oov.ric, retna
our mag atrstea' coutta will have frequent-1 ----------^-------------- ! il »o «N-4»» ». to prev,nt tl,em Irai» rwflg A1j. Mardooh llid it would he aof.ir to

1, not,2d, especially in the отеє of female j OtotTAl ZtilViyte U» OoapltWd, to a plane of respecabilty, not withstand- oMl.r employer, of l,bor to do with
offenders against society, that they are (Fredrrtoton p-rsld.) ing oppottimltie, ch.ntably put m lhetr tl„ и,.
eiven their liberty on the condition that ! The effect of the government legi.1 r wey. From him it wunld be futile to д bill of *25 for registration ire far
th«w shall leave town at once This tion passed at the ltd seat ion of the look for conduct or language other than electric light plant waa ordered to be paid

where it j, established Assembly with respect to the develop- such « is charaotenftio of hi, ' the Collector of Inland Revenue. St, John.
a w-u-.. bsTe been ment of the Grand L.ke coel field» and daas. Це t»kea the fnllest advantage ! I. L, Stewart*, h.11 of Ц7.Є0 w« ordered
the °^"‘J№m tothe th. construction ,,f a projected railway of ,h. generaUy oonred^ immuutiy paA

a from Uibeoa to Ohipman, U likely to be from obMti^mefit whioh be

Скитом Lams Office, 24 July, 1896.
Тім attention of all holders of Timber Licensee Is 

died to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

"19 No .Spruce or Pire trees shall be out 
by any Llbeoaae under any License, not even 
for piling, Which Win not make a log at leaat 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
and: and if any such shall be cut, tiro 
Lumber shell be liable to double etumpege 
and theLkenee beiorfetted”

:У f

SPRING WINDS HAS

!8MOKERS’.'FRIEND8, VIZ:Ohstiuta Town OonaoU. —and—

COMMON SOAP Impored and Domestic Cigars,
Plug and

Cut Tobaccos,

A special meeting of the Towu Council 
was held Monday evening.

A letter waa read from Miller Foundry 
asking for an extension of 23 days fop com
pleting their contract, on account of de'ay 
paused by ac^io • of Council. Extension was, 
on motion, granted,

A letter waa also re,»d from H, A, Hans- 
comb A Co,, а-king to be relieved of tax on

Щ ш.

sad all limai aie hsrsbj notiHed, thst lor the 
future, tbs provlrtoss of thti secUos wlU bo rigldlv

WILL CAUSE
THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.SKZXISrBOUGH

ALBERTT■DUNN, ■ 
burvofor tieuers On Peee sad HsndA

Yon sre interested in hsving fashion- 
si.lo clot hot. We are stixione thst ynui 
clothes shall be becoming to yon and fife 
yon perfectly.

PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS.We h*Vt just imported e large lot of

ЦЕ CRITERION Olive Oil and Cucumber Next door to Riverview Hotel.
!

1» cents s copy. 

Monthly Hasssios SoapgL*»aysan< JOHN J. NOONAN. Uur expert tailors are directed.The

I direct from the factory which we can mU for the
1 next TWJ WEEKS•a brilliant arrav of writers 

wHative and lndapandeot 
L Music and Art, iu clever 

and versa

"•Ж"ЇІГ2Й
revfo^U offBuoiayPhW
ïïtS’esTîitortîre  ̂ED.C. fl « .«crertty m srery 

.. The very low Mbaeription price 
paU it wlfbtn tiro reach of ati. 

wanted ia every town. Extract- 
aits. Write for particular*. 
ASCRIPTION WILL PROVE IT.

Farm, Fishing and Lumber 
Properties for Sale.

rere— AT™'™

3 Cakes for Ю cents.
; It is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend It,

w °" Sfbrioe are the latent and 
beet the world pioduoea : our- 
prices moderate.

ïS
DAT!МОЯ n Aimai. W. LT. WELDON.Mackenzie's Medical Hall.

The Major thought no pi in ting should he Xeweaafele, *. B., ISlh Feb., U»LQhslfasis, March IS, tWL MEROHANT TAILOR.
/ . ЖШт■■
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they here achieved in life sn.l their i Wm. Whyte,. jeweler, of Doaktown is 

exemple il well worthy of more general starting on a two month* trip to England,
^the laud of his birth. He intends visiting 
Bristol, Newport and London, and a hoet of 
friends wish him a successful trip and safe 
return.

Mr. F. 0. Croxford of Messrs. Prie*, 
Porter, Walker & Co., of Gloucester, Eng
land, and Mr. Clorian Tailby, of Biro - 
ioghsm, E-igland, are at the Adams 
House. They have been looking over 
a number of ihe Cana i n lumber mils 
and otherwise posting themselves on trade 
matters on this side i f the Atlantic. The 
house Mr. Croxford lepresente is perhaps 
the largest importer of t mber on the West 
Coast of England. Mr. Tail by’t father is a 
manufacturer of and dealer io lumber in 
Birmingham.

parties. Mr. Caie bore np the drowning 
man for about five minutes during all wh'ch 
time the people on the shore thought they 
both must drown. The two were towed 
ashore. The young men has no recollection 
of the whole exciting incident. Mr. Caie 
bore up wonderfully in his heroic effort but 
exhaustion was only .a matter of a second 
when the canoe arrived. Mr. Murray never 
wants to again witness the sight of two men 
so near a watery grave.—Evente.

tion, for I believe it would be one of the beet 
sporting events in recent years.”

Wo k on the new rigging of the Shamrock 
It. is pioft»easing satisfactorily. Several im
provements have been effected. The tele
scopic inast has been discarded. Nothing 
whatever has been done to the yacht’s hull 
except s slight chsnge in the ladder mech
anism.

The first trial spins will occur on the 
C yd* next week, and Sir Thomas Lipton ex
pects to sail from this country about July

NO SUMMER VACATION. The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Kf
I Our arrangements sre complete for oor 

овпчі Teach.r*’ and University Students’ 
Classes during the vacation season.

Any desired selection of studies from either 
our Business or Shorthand Courses (or from 
both) may be made.

REMEMBER—St. John’s climate and our 
superior ventilating facilities make study in 
summer just as pleasant as in any otbtr aes-

T 1Strawberry Festival and Tea The 
ladies of John’s Church wish to remind 

! the readers of the Advance of the Straw
berry Festival and Tea to be held on the 
school grounds, middle district of Nspsn, on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, July 4th, 
oommenoing at 3 o’clock.

No one should miss this opportunity of 
spending a delightful afternoon in the coun
try which ianow looking its best.

Races, games, &c. during the afternoon. 
Grand concert in this evening. •

See posters next week.

I
Gsr TEE reliable KENDRICKS. 1
ICR. The olock on the new time table 

ia all tight. 1
Acknowledgment is due to the Cemmer- 

oial for oar report of the Town Cunnoil pro- 
cee lings on Monday night, our own reporter 
being unavoidably absent. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS u, 20.The Orest PeartK

Chicago, 111., June 13.—“Queen Mary” is 
the name of s pearl worth $50,0(Ю, sud 
owned by a Ch cego man. It is named for 
the humble wife of a clam digger who found

Deith of Willlsm Bloüirls, Jr.use KEN- Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

DAPERIES. NAPfcRIES,
HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES. 

CLOTHING. BOOTS A SHOES.

Fob Paihs ud L 
BRICK’S UNIMENT.

Shipfin# Master Mr. Robert Wall*, 
pilot muter, hse been appointed Shipping 
Mut.r for the Port, in the place of tie late 
C.pt. J. J.'Browo. The ohoioe ie a good

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

iîJOkü'x

S.KF.AB& SON.

іMiremichi lumber circles have «attained 
another greet lose in the death of Mr. 'Vm. 
Richards, junior—the son of Mr. Wm. 
Richards, and secretary-treasurer of the 
Richards Company at its headquarters in 
Boieatown. The sad event took place at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, to which 
the deceased went only » few weeks since, 
seeking rel ef from what proved to be 
Bright’s disetsa.

Mr. Richards was a very efficient member 
of the company formed by his father only a 
few years ago, and its most active director 
in all practical matters. He was about 
forty-four years old. His willow was a 
daughter ot the late Benjamin Gunter and, 
besides her, he leaves an only aoo, Howard.

The remains were brought home to 8 >ies- 
town by I. C. R. and Csusds Eisteru 
Railway, and the funeral, which was s very 
la-ge one, took place on Tuesday. Promin
ent pi tig >q# Loin all the chief ceutres in 
Northumberland and York, went by the 
trams and otherwise so attend, and there 
were also many hundreds of all olasste from 
the adjacent parishes. The clergyman woo 
participated in the services at the house sad 
grave were Rev. Mr. King, of Dusk- 
town, Rev. Mr. Knight, of Boiestown, and 
Rev. Mr. Clarke. Tne pall bearers were T. 
VV. F.ett* Nelson, F. E. Neale, John 
Randle sad Wm. Luke, of Chatham, R. W. 
McLellan, of Fredericton, sod Andrew 
Humble, of Stanley. . Tim interment was in 
the Boie-town burial ground.

Mr. Richards, Hsenior, whose right hand 
man deceased was, has, in this sad event, 
met with » really glrest loss, in which he has 
the sincere sympathy of a very wide circle 
of business sud social friends. His taking 
away, in his young manhood and when he 
was successfully engaged in working out the 
possibilities of a useful and promising life in 
connection with the farther development of 
one of the great industrial concerns of the 
Miramiobi, is also a great loss to the com- 
inuoity. It is only, the few who are fitted 
as the late William Richards was for the 
position he has been taken from, and that is 
why regret for the loss sustained is so gener
al, wheiever he was k-iown.

it.
A Good Move i-D**. Baxter, of the 

Miramiobi Natural, History Society, pro- 
poeee to utilise the open triangular space on 
the east side of the old Dominion Public 
Building as a fernery in which *11 the native 
shade-loving plants of that and other kinds 
may be planted and cultivated. In con
nection with it he w#l ask the town to 
fnrnlsh water for • email fountain similar to 
that Which Mr. D. G. Smith had at his 
residence at the corner of St-. John and 
Church street, which was destroyed by the 
big fiie.of 1895. Respecting thé water, if 
it should be found that _ it can be supplied 
«Muni too msch cost to the town after the 
proposed jet io the Pnblid Sqnàrê і» provided 
for it would be well to ooovider the mstter

The pearl was bought by H. D*akin, who 
has art rooms in the Fine Arts Building. 
The clam digger received $17 500 for the 
gem. It sold again for $25,000, and the 
price psid by Mr.- De&kin is not known.

The pearl weighs 103 grains, is tbrre- 
fonrthe of an inch long and five-eights of sn 
inch .in diameter. It is pear shaped, and 
portée ly symmetrical. It has s pink lustre. 
An ordinary pearl weighs four grains.

"Mr. D.kin today had an offer of $40,000 
for the pearl, but reinaed it If his price ia 
not accepted here he will take the gem to 
Europe. The cariosity of the clam digger’s 
wife is responsible for the pearl not being 
overl oked. The digger had obtained^ the 
clam containing the pearl near Lansing, 
IoWa, on the Mississippi . R.ver. Thé’ olinl 
had been thrown aside, whtri hie wife,;0iUed 
her husband to dinner on May 27 last. 'She 
picked up one of the clams from à heap1 And 
opened it and fonud the pearl.

HATS & CAPS.Тз Our Взаівгз-

VALISES. ETC:Teacher WantedThe Advance will be obliged to ite 
numerous readers if they will enable ua to 
make refeteace in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their fnenda may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it. Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s colorons do not appear therein, 
•imply because car attention is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer
ence to them in the paper, but hare omitted 
to de their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write-and tell na your 
louai lsve \ r.

Mothers, do* not fail to sir that you 
obtain the original and genuine Motaan’e 
Vegetable Woim Syrup—aafe, pleasant, and 
effectual at all times. At all reliable dealers. 
Du not be deceived, obtain the reliable 
Mo Lean’» Vegetable Worm Syrnp.

Wanted, for D'mtict Nu l. Wiülild Settlement, 
Pari-її id Glenel.-, a 4ch *»| Tdiiadr, to commence 

the hollltyt.
[ Traitées.

JOH Я M ARTIN Secretary.

first term after

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.ROBERT REl41B3.tu0ea 
KYKON GLYNN

Ml* Savoy1 з Death Мім Eli*» Savoy, 
daughter of Bei-jsmin Savoy, of TsbaaioUo, 
died in Boiton ot poMtinooin Tuesday. Mi»» 
Ssv у live,l in Ohtlh.m levers! year» and 
h ,d BMWV iriende bate. The remains arrived 
S aorday end were interred in the Moordeld

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Gr ocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We»may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

W.-

mDOMINION! DAY REGATTA 

SPORTS I
oepetery Sunday afternoon.

Wooden ware. English Spices.:
Afloat Again Tne Norwegian, barque 

Annie, which drilled aahore st Jacquefc 
River last Saturday eight, was Çb.ited on 
Monday evening after ж poition of her deck 
load had been lightened. It is not thought 
that she sustained any damage, bet a survey 
■say be held.

; Bel Bank A. 0B.:'
Obituary Ex-Sheriff Vail, of Bathurst, 

died at 11 o'clock on Tuesday. Deceased 
Wi.B in hie eighty-fonrth year. He was a 
brother of the late Dr. Vail of Sussex, ex- 
apeaker of the N. B. Assembly, and 
of Dr. W. j2 Vail, of Halifax. Mr. Vail 
came from Sussex to Bsthuret about 25 year» 
ago. He wad well Known and highly re
spected as a gentleman of the old school,, ot 
firm
integrity. Three daughters. Mise El as, 
Mrs. Henry Bishop and Mrs. W. Gann, and 
ooe eun residing in the United 8-.atea survive 
him. Those who knew him beet io the days 
of hie active life have the most pleasant 
recollection» of bie genial nature, which they 
cherish amongst their beat memories of the 
men who were identified with the political 
and social developement of those days.

On Saturday Iaat the Dominion Pulp Com
pany’s raft craw, while anchored of Point 
,aox Car, saw two deer on the shore, which 
they eucoeeded io oapturiogi After having 
a good iouk at them they let them go.

St. Job n Star of 12th report* that F. B. 
Nesbitc, J. В. Нчтііп, and H. A. Fitch of 
New Bedford, Maas., arrived in Fredericton 
on Tuesday and left by the Canada Extern 
next day for Newcastle on a salmon fishing 
tr ip.

This is the season of the year 
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It hie tiw.ye been onr boast that we «11 
none bat the very beet

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINÉ NOW IN STOCK.
MOItE TO ARRIVE.

The member» of Division No. "З, A О. H., 
of Red Bank, intend holding a grand picnic 
at that place on Tuesday, July 9-b.

An efficient comniittee will have charge 
of all the ai raogerounts, and it is the inten
tion to make this pidhic the best of the

A large dancing pavilion will be erected 
and emn-eraeoM of other kinds will be pro
vided. It Will bs one of the m >at enj -y- 
able affaire of the summer.

The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
building or a new had at Rid Bink, which 
ia алое hing very much required in that 
growing vill *ge.

Grand Demonstration !

JULY 1st, 1901,

Under the Auspices of the

;;

Hay Fevsr Germs are now Floatia* 
About. WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBSDrownkd A promising young man 
named McKinnon, a native of P. B. L 
drowned on Monday from » eoow at the 
Bnrobill wharf, Neleon. He was in the act 
of palling ж deal aside with a * picaroon” 
when be slipped and fell ore*board, sinking 
almost immediately. The body was recover
ed and buried on Tuesday.

They are in the air everywhere, too minute 
to see, hut j net waiting far à cbauce to get 
into your lunge. Then.they will play havoc 
with your breathing apparatus, and you'll 
wonder what to do. The doctor will" eay 
you had bettor inhale Catsrrhozone ' for it 
kill» Hay Fever germs and morover ia dead 
certain to reach them. Catarrhuzme cares 
every time, sod absolutely prevents the dis
ease from returning. Yon inhale Catarrho» 
z me with the air breathed ; it goes directly 
to the soar ce of the trouble and enree it by 
removing the cause. At druggists, or sent 
with guarantee of cure, to any address for 
$1.00 forwarded to Polsoa & Go., Kingston, 
On;. Sold by C. P. fliuk^y, Cnatham.

MIRAMICHI YACHT CLU3 TAPIOCA.and
in the performance of doty and of

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.-
Ш: ■Lilted by

THE MAYORS AND TOWN COUNCILS OF 
NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM!

A very popular article st sll aeisone,

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qe. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE 18 JUST 

THE THING.

s$S '

SALT.
A Pill that can be need when required for 

Couatipation or Goetiveneae, without causing 
aickm^e or pain ia REACH’S STOMACH A 
LIVER PILLS. Send 10 cents to The 
Baird Co., Lt’d., Woodstock, N. B., for * 
trial sample box. Small pill, email dose, 
purely vegetable, Regular eiss 25 eta. a 
bottle at dealers.

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in thie line inThe Cause ef Nervo as Headache. TT.

- :TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

This moet diet resting and common malady 
doubtleee has its origin in some unbalanced 
condition of the nervous system. Probably 
the simplest, safest and moat efficient remedy

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

will take place on the

Miramivhi River,ia Polaon’e Nerviline. Twenty drops in 
sweetened water gives immediate relief, and 
tnia treatment should be supplemented by 
bathing the region of pain with Nt-rviline. 
T» eay it act* quickly fails to express the 
reeulr.

BEANS. Here are a few new lines that ought to 
inteieat our beet grocery trad ;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF, 

OXTONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED RACON AND ARMOUR’S * 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

S’JOcesaruL: — At the Pharmaceutical 
exam», held in St. John on 30th inet-, Mr. 
Fred. L igie paaeed suooeeefully both prelim
inary and final. Mr. Logie ie a clerk in 
C. P. Hickey’a Drag Store and ia bo be con- 
gra to laced on the auooeetfnl result of hie 
attention sud atndy in preparing for hi» 
choaeu woik.

Things He Sever Did.
We have a car load of

The Hamilton Spectator says :
Io one of the denominational gatherings 

now in progress the subject of sports and 
games has been taken np, and it haa been 
argued that these amusements are incon
sistent with a serious life.
•aid :

“Christ does not mention a single instance 
of kicking a ball around a field or bitting it 
with a hat.”

That is a very foolish style of argument. 
See what it leads to : Christ never medtion- 
ed a single inst*noe of a preacher of' the 
gospel drawing a salary; never mentioned a 
church organ or a paid choir, or a bell in 
the t »wer, or a clergyman officiating at a 
funeral or a Wedding, or the singing of 
hymns, or a mortgage on a church, or a 
nearer sitting io ж high place in the "sanc
tuary, or a black coat or a white choker, or 
the drinking of tea, or the observance of the 
first day of the week as the Sabbath or the 
establishment of Lidie»' Aid, King1!'Daught
ers, Christian Eudeavor, Epwonh League, 
Willing Workers or other church societies; 
or the selling of seats in the tab -ro acL, or, 
—but that will perhaps be enough to show 
the foolishness of the argument.

-----AT----
PRIME BEANS LAM DING. 

(In barrels.)
Sold everywhere in la»ge 25c 

bottles. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham. BUSHVILLE
KetbolUc District Meeting-▲ Slg Lumber Pire. Щ

0»e clergyman Th. Ch.lbam Dwtrict Meeting of ,he .Wt htif ..y b«.«n Ch.th«n .nd Ne-e-tl. on 
Methodist Church convened at Richtbncto 
on Tuesday afteruoou, the 11th iust; Tne 
first sesaiou was devoted to the examination 
of ministerial character and efficiency. The 
usual questmue were asked and satisfactorily 
answered in e mb instance.
George Harrison was continued in a super
numerary relation.

A frO.«mn review of the condition of the 
work of God^bpon the district waa then held, 
daring which many valuable suggestions 
were given and plane laid for the ensuing 
year.

The full District met on Wednesday* 
morning, conaiating of a 1 the ministers on 
the District and an equal number of laymen.
The Rev. D. B. Bayley of Harcoort was | 
elected Journal Secretary and Rev. A. D.
McLeod ef R ch.bncto aa assistant. Rev.
J. A. Ives of Catnpbeilton waa appointed 
Statistical Secretary.

A gen. ral review of church membership, 
property aud fiuaneea waa next in order, 
during which it was reported that the 
property had been improved to the amount 
of about $10,000. Although a large number 
of persons had moved from our circuit, aud 
many death» had oceaned daring the year, 
the total membership hae considerably in
creased.

The work on the various mission stations 
was reported and showed the work to be in 
a prosperous condition.

A discussion of financial methods resulted 
in a general opinion that the eyetem so 
eucceæfuily employed m St. Lake’s Church,
Chatham, should be adopted throughout the 
District.

Outside of the Twentieth Century Fund, 
about $12,000 had lieen col ected and de
livered for the varions churcn purposes dur
ing the year.

It was recommended by the D.etriot that

Marmalades
and Jams

April is a good month for 
MARMALADE.

OztossE & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in -stock.

Boston hae had a tire involving a lose of 
about 2,500,000 feet of lumber. A des
patch of 17th gives the followiog particulars:

C. W. Leatherbee’a lumbar yard, corner 
Albany and Dedham etreetr, was burned 
about 1 o’clock this morning, aud ia prob
ably a total loss.

It is thought there were between 2,500.000 
and 3,000,000 feet of dressed lumber nearly 
all of which waa destroyed, 
lumber yard waa horned on the night of 
July 3,1900, when 2 500,000 feet of lumber 
were destioyed at a lues of $100,000.

The dryhouse ia entirely gutted, but there 
ie very little damage to the other building* 
or other plant. The І.не will probably be 
much leas than at the tire a year ago.

mm Brush up. Bovs! : A press despatch, 
which, we con fees, іиоке military precision 
ana clearness say a:—The Minister of Militia 
has decided to se ect the corps to take part 
in the proposed held day io Toronto on the 
occasion of the vieil of the Duke and Dnohes* 
of Co- nwall from the corps who make the 
best showing at camp this year.

Evsry one -houlri remember that by loss 
of hwU.h, enjoyment and Ьчррілеа* also are 
lost forever. Check the »luhtett cough or 
cold by using Adsmson’a Botanic Cough 
Balaam according to directions priuted upon 
the label of the bott e. 25c all druggists.

ATimrly Addition :-Mr. R.H. Gremley 
haa recently added to hia already well 
equipped livery st*bl^, a large, etrongly 
built wagou e ipable of seating ton or twelve 
peep le. Il looks to be an easy riding Vehicle 
pud Mr. Gremley baa named it Sportsmen’# 
Comfort. It was specially designed and 
built by J M. F Jenner to convey sports
men to the respective fishing and hunting 
grounds of the Miremichi.—Advocate.

A Prizk-WirfNfR :—Misa Margaret Wil
kinson, of Bay du Vm, daughter of Rev. 
Wm. Wilkinson, M. A. ai.d granddaughter 
of H.a Honor Judge Wi kinson,haa received, 
at the Êd^dhill School, the silver star for 
prpfie:eficy in form ; also prise for » collec
tion of New Brunswick w.ld flowers,and the 
fci le of “Aesooiate in Arts.” These honore 
are the eul ject of oong atnlation by the 
youi g lady’s friend* here and elsewhere.

A Richibnoto report of last Friday aaid 
mackerel had struck the const in large quan
tities, some boats getting as many aa lonr- 
teen and fifteen hundred. The price ia te 
ported aa very email thie year, being only 
$1.00 per hundred. The mackerel are very 
fair ■ za.

DOMINION DAY.
Jelly Powders.

|pt1
Tne Rev. — PEOGR AMMS —

[Subject to additions, j

We havo in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a p Minlar table delicacy at all seasons of the 
year.The sameCourt Doaktown, Independent Order of 

Foreetora are to hold their annual picnic 
July let on Pine І-land, just below Doak
town. They ha/e secured special rates on 
the Canada JEaeUrn. From either Chathiro 
or Fredericton and return the price of ticket 
ia only $100.

m5
SAILING RAGE

For boite of 55 e»t keel and under, from a Iin* off 
Hti'hvlUe whari to buoy off Canadian M ir#h, theno# 
around buoy off Douul*#town and return- 1st 
prize $25. 2nd. $10, trd. $6: fourth boat to save en- 
tieiiw money—entrance fee %i [Vach-s “Maude" 
and “Oriaaa* art barred from tins race)

RAFTSMEN’S RAGE.

The UNual Canned Goode : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

В
m THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTB.Four oared, for boa's actually eugag 

log* dUtauce two mil-a witn mrn—i 
2nd* $i0, 3rd, $5-entrance fee $1.50

Two deer were foond among the logs io 
the jam at Barnaby River boom on Friday, 
7tb iust., and one of them was captured by 
the rafting crew, the other escaping. Game 
Warden O’Neill, happening to pass along at 
the time, told the captors the risk they were 
mooing in detaining the animal and they 
liberated it.

- A bull moose came down the Milleteam, 
N. W. Miramichi, on 1st iaet. and under
took to swim across at the month. Some of 
the raftamen ran after it and it climbed 
upon a rafr, injuring itself somewhat, but it 
escaped, leaving a good deal ot ite hair 
attached to the logs.

Messrs. Tboa. Gill and David Buckley are 
doing the rafting at the Bay da Vm boom 
this season and are making much better 
progress with the work than haa been 
customary there. The logs, which are 
chieây palp wood, are more than ooe half 
rafted already.

ad in runn fng 
«6. pox* $15 ,▲ Very Tell Bsllwiy Story.

Mortgagee’s Sale. Assessors' Notice.A Montreal despatch of 10th inat. says 
that a special train of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway conaiating of ooe firet claaa car .and 
the governor general’e private car, left 
Ottawa on the 9th at 9 58 o'clock a. m.. and 
reached Montreal at 11.38 o’clock—118 miles 
in 100 minutée The mo from Ottawa to 
Cotean Junction, eighty-one unies, was 
made in 72 minute*, and here a atop of a 
couple of minutes had to be made. Between 
Cotean and the city at Laohine, Engineer 
Fred Ferguson, wat obliged to slow up as 
the eccentrioe seemed to be growing hot, but 
there wae nothing wrong, and the 37 miles to 
the city were pat through in twenty-six 
mioatee. The train woe in charge of Con
ductor Maloney, and wae drawn by engine 
628, driven by Engineer Ferguson. Thie, 
aaya the report, ia one of the мпаїї engine* 
with a 5 foot 7 inch driving wheel, which 
make quite ae good time aa the larger com- 
p >unds with their 7-foot drivera.

CAN OB RACE
(ІХШАЖВ)—two men in each canoe—distance l m le 
with turn—1st prize $5. 2nd $3. If four or more 

third pro# of $2 60 will be given.

LIGHT WORKING ROW ВОАГ8.
Inrlgged, 1 mile w:th tern. 1st prize $10, 2nd $6, 
3rd $3—outrance $1.00. ’

LOG RACE
Legs to be a* they usually come from the bonms; 
no sole or heel calk J allowed, to be propolled with 
a pole ur . audie by one mau—let pr.zo $3. 2nd $5 
3rd $J; entrance tree- 200 yards atraigh. a way

üfe ж

Town of Ohatham.
The Assessor* of the Town of Ohatham having 

b'eu duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corpo ate liaolb to b* aaieaaed with
in the Town of Chatham or Ms their agents 
toru,eh he aa e*wr« within 30 day# Ггоя the date 

n,.Her ami . hereof 4 "dttso detailed statement of the real 
я пнгіжіп *ad personal e*ute and inc im і of *ecb person or 

I "yy corP‘»r*’-e and every su m statement shall be 
AD 1ЯЯЗ* and made between »Qb*:ri bedand » worn to beo e eome Jutticj of the 
^rh aud Hiry Smith! hUwiTe j ^^th^Oouoiy, by the pe«ou or agent mak-

of tne To-rn of і Blank firms of statement inay be procured from 
the aas^Mior#.

tested at Chatham 8th day of May I£0L 
GEORUE STOTHART 
John McDonald 
JOHNJ NOONAN

canoe# start a To Roderick Smith formerly of ТоЬЦае 
County of .teitigoiche and Provi 
Brunswick, Farmer, Mi 
heirs and all 
concern
There will be sold In front ef the Poet Office. In 

the Town of Campbell ton, In the said C-unty of 
Resiigouche, onSiturdav, the thirty flmt day of 
August next at 11 o,clock in the foreuoo i 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a curtail 
Indenture o f Mortgage bear ng date the twenty 
fifth day of Au<u>«t, 
the said Roderick Smith aud Mvy 
of the first part, and William Glover, of tne 1 
Campbellton, io the County of Reatigouche 
said, Merchant, ot the sec >nd par 
in the office of the Re<i#tnir of I 
said County of Restigou 

of Restigou -h 
D 1883. as 

and 493

Rotd in the 
_ ... . , гіпс j - of New

mer. Miry Smith, hi# w fe, their 
others whom it doth or may

4
IdlSew Braaswlek Wine Interprovlnelsl 

Match
-

may
Sussex, June 14.—The interprovincial 

rifle match between the teams from the 
maritime p'ovincee was held here yesterday. 
The weather was fine and a good deal of 
interest waa taken in the match by the 
oitiz ’ne. Luncheon waa served on the field 
sod the vinitora were all delighted with the 
beauties of the valley. The following fs the 
score which shows that New Brunswick 
captures the cop for thi* year : *

NEW BRUNSWICK.

$
Щ£<}ї.г

SWIMMING RACE
to' boys under fourteen years— distance 50 yards— 
first prize $5, 2nd $3, 3rd it— eutnmee free.

TUB RACE
round descrlpt-on 
with either single

$3, 3rd #2,

puche efore- 
duly recorded 

trjr of Deeds in au і for tne 
uche, at Dilnousie, in the 

ninth j“ù, 08*492^ 
(is by 

ati'f st large 
the m.meys 

both for 
ng made

•aid County
Angus', A D 1883. as number 

493, 494 and 493, iu Book G. 
reference thereto will more fully i 
appear) for the purpose of satisfying 
secured by the eaid Indenture of Mortgage 
principal and interest, default having bei 
In the payment thereof, the Ui.d* and premiums 

entioned aud de»cnbed in eaid lodeniuie of 
rtgage as follows, namely ‘All and siiuulv 

“that oertsin pièce or parcel of laud -inute, Ay* >g 
•‘and being in the Pariah ol Ad-liugton in the 
“County of Resugouuhe, ami Provin je o’ New 
“Brunewick, aud deaunUed iu the original grant 
“from the Province of New Brunew.ck to -e su t 
“Hoderick Smith, under date, the eighth day of 
“November iu the year of our Lord oue thmit.nl 
‘‘eight hundred and fifty uiue, a« follow* .--begin- 
“ning on the eonthdrly line of granied ” lauds 
“fronting ou Reittgoucne River aud *t tbe ivrih- 
“westerly angle of lot numoer forty-nine in 
“Colebrooke. grAnted to Robeit F Tguwii, thence 

la^uet, of tbe year one thou.sa.nl 
d tif.y tu ee #>u.h one degree,

e twenty- 
2715. orMof said

Tube to be of the ordinary 
of any *>ze—to he propelled 
or paddle—no timie-p ns or paddle 
lauve luO yards—1st prize $5, 2od 

—tot.ai.ee free.

WALKING GREASED POLE-
A very intereating and amusing competition may be 
expecteu iu tou, lor wnich «mubie prize# will be

•WIMMING RACE.

For seniors-distance 100 yards—let prix»
$3, 3rd $3

SINGLE SCULLS-
Beet and best boats—1st prize $F2, 2nd $5; third to 
save entrance 
entrance $1,50

scull
Л—dl# -

Miramichi Marble Works:—Now і» -200 yards ...........
• 500 yards ...........

600 yar3a ...........

Total .............

....... 245
........... 251
........J. 236

.......... . 732

........i. 238
...«.j. 241 j the Stationing Committee be asked to ap- 

..... j. 219 I point a colleague to o#ei»t the pie tor of St.

.......~698

W the time to plane yoar orders for cemetery 
w«*rk and avoid the apring rush. We have 
noafon hand and coming one of the larges! 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headktonea and tablets ever shown on the 
»erth shore, all from the latest désigna and 
worked from the beet material the market 
nan produce. Call and get oar prices. 
They are light.

Mu

4The Barque Iris, Captain Lareaon, out
ward bound met with a mishap on the bar 
Saturday Let, which hae compelled her 
owners to order her into the dry dock at 
P.etotL The Mascots took her in tow on 
Monday morning. Nu blame can be laid on 
tbe captain. A big tea was running and 
Pilot Jim mo wae in charge. The vessel wae 
loaded by Mr. F. E. Neale.

Saw tc sret up aa Appetite. NOVA SCOTIA. ow Rate Settlers' 
Excursions.

F; і
200 yards .. 

j 500 yards ..
and fevers, and ia associated with a general ! 600 yards .. 
weakness of the system. To impart a real 
zest for food, aud give power to the stomach 
to digest and assimilate, no remedy can
equal Ferrozone. Thie is a new and était- yard* .

1 5(4) yards . 
600 yarhi .

•Distaste for food often follows Grippe,
$10, tod

Lu ko’* Church, Chatham.
The following laymen were appointed to 

attend Conference :

Total .....
‘Colebrooke. granted to 
•tunning by tbe ma^udtP. B. ISLAND.
“eight hundred au
“west sixiy-iseveu Cbaius along tne westerly 
‘said grouted I it to a fir tree etaud ug in the 
“westerly augle thardui. tiieu-w north eiguty aeven 
“degrtwe aud thirty miuatei west twelve chains 
“and fifty link* to a auks, tUo iue uortn two 
“degree* and thiity minute# wt eixtv-aeveu 
“ebaius, to a birch tree standing ou the * >utherly 
“line oi granted lands above meutioubd aud tiicuoe 
“along tne same south eighty *«voa degree# 
“and toirty minute# eut tea .chain# t. the place of 
“beginuing ountai ling #eveuty -.nree acres шо ’вог 
‘ loss, dietiomiuhed a# lot niTuOer forty-six in 
‘ Culebiooke,wilh aliaudeiuguiar thi buildings aud 
“ituproveuieul* toenioii aud me right», me.noers, 
“privilege*. herediUmeut# and appurteuan-ie# to 
“uie said premise* Deiouging or ш «шу wise apper- 
tainiug л

Dated this eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1901.
(Signed)

John Я. Lawlor * Co. money—distance 1 mile with turn -.... 232 B3ITISH COLUMBIA AND
Pacific Coast Points.

8. McLoon, Cns'htm ; R. N. Wyee, New-241
229 ' castle; William McLean, Sevogle ; R. W. 

f j Beers, R.chibucto ; Albeit Coatee, Coste-
. . . . . . . .  ^ j ville ; J. B. Humphrey, Harcomt: Fiauk

I Curren, Bathurst ; A. Maihewa, Campbel- 
ton ; Dr. W. A. Wilson, Dei by.

The Rev. W. U. Mathews waa elected in

Steamboat Inspection Mr. W. L. 
Wanug, Dominion Inspector of steamboat, 
machinery and boilers notifiée us that he hie 
arranged to be at New Mills to-day, 20tb, 
Dalhouaie tomorrow, 2! et, Bathurst 24th, 
Chatham 25th and 26th and Newcastle 27th 
and 28th matant, to inspect steamboats at 
thoee port-. To prevent delay and trouble 
owneis are notified to have the Collector of 
Custom»’ receipt for inspection fees and dues 
on board the steamer.

At Wave:—The Advocate aaya;—Laet 
winter Jonn Way of Wayertoo loet hia house 
and content* by fire,bat nothing daunted he 
started at once the erection and furnishing 

r ef anew home to aooommodato the travel
ling publie. xS is the favorite reeling place 

the sportsmen on their way to the camp 
M F. A G. Club. The house centaine 

JmrgB airy rooma well furnished and hae a 
лігв wide verandah on which the guetta 
congregate on a summer’* night to a smoke 
aud tell fish stories.

ling discovery. It strikes at the root of 
disesae and by removing the cause, ouree 
quickly and permanently. Ferrozune will 
quickly enable you to eat and digest any 
thing. Mr, C. P. Hickey druggist, can tell 
you a great deal more about Ferrozone, how 
it cmee and why it cures. Call to-day and

Ш TUG OF WAR.
Open to teams of 10 men resident or employed for 
at least three months in the county—1st prix» $30, 
2nd $26; entrance fee $5

Total .....
It will be observed that New Branawick 

led at every range, and their total Shows 
that it i* the highest t *t»l score on rècord.

Capt. Guy Kinnear made a possible at 500 
yard* and lead* in the aggregate with 97 j 
pointe. Capt. O. D. Wutariore made 96 
point*.

New Brunswick in 1886, won the ti-at

Chatham, Loggie ville, Neleon, Black ville,
Doaktown and Boieatown, on the line of tbe 
Canada Eastern Railway, aa well aa New
castle, Duugiastown and Bridgetown are now 
connected by long distance telephone with 
St. John, Fredenoton, Moncton and other of ! see him. 
tbe Urge centre*, and, in about two months, 
communication will also be established with 
St. Stephen, St. George and Sl Andre we.

One way second claaa tickets good to start__
Tuesdays, M uch 12r.h, 19th, 26th, April 2nd, 9th. 
16th, 23rd, 80th, 190 L

BASE BALL.й
A base ball match between the Tarteni. of Freder
icton, aud the Stars, of Chitnain, will be pi ayed In 
the Ullock field, near Bosh ville whari beginning at 
one o’clock p. m.

RATE FROM MONCTON.

To Neloon, В. C.Trail,
Roeelend “ і
Greenwood, “
Vancouver “ jVictoria, “ 1
Seattle, Wash., J

Equally low rates to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Muutana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and

CALIFORNIA.
^For particulars of rates, traiu service, ets., writs

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P. R.

. St. John, N. В

conjunoiion with the chairman to represent 
the District on the Stationing Committee, 
whose duty it ia to station the ministère 

j throeghout the Confereuoe territory, 
j The following are the repietentativea 
elected to the various Conference Commit- 

і tore.
I Sunday School Cum.- Rev. J. A. Ivee,
R. N. Wyae.

Epworth League Com.—Rev. J. F. Estey,
S. McLoon.

■m ч .11-0 іMr- Hansen Talks for Publication $53.00BICYCLE RACE.
[Details of this race to be arranged and made 
known next week]

[Montreal Star ]
Mr. A. Edgar Hauaon, deputy land sur

veyor of Frederictoo, waa at the Windsor 
Monday evening, and stated in the course of 
an interview that 150,000,000 feet of lumber 
will be cut this season on the St. John River. 
Thie ia an average figure, one year the 
figures having mounted np to 190,000,000 
feet cut in one year.on the St John River 
and ite tributaries. As much aa 50,000,000 
feet may have to etay m the upper St. John 
river until next season, unless there ia a rise 
in the wotera of the river. New Brunswick 
timber lands have increased in value until 
they are now worth $150 per square mile. 
Mr. Hanson is against the pulp industry, 
and aaya that the owner of timber wi.l have 
to keenly watch that tbe government regula
tions are strictly adhered to, aa the future

Ir WM. GLOVER,
Mortgagee.match with th* Snider rifle. The recotd 

was beaten in 1894 by Nova Scotia when 
the Mirtmi-Henri was used. Now* New 
Brunswick has the record tgsim і Lee- 
Eufields were need.

Ray Williaton. eon of Mr. Wood Willia- 
ton, of Bay du Vin, wrote home from Sooth 
Africa, where he went with the Constabul
ary corps, under date of May 5. He eaid he 
waa not sea-sick on the voyage out, nor had 
had he yet a day's illness. On the voyage 
there were 23 of them in one room in the 
ship and when tbe first rough water came 
one night it knocked all but three of them 
out aud two of the three were W il liston, 
and MoNaughton, of Black River.

The Restigouche Telephone Company held 
a meeting io Campbellton on Thursday last, 
and amongst those from outside centres were 
Messrs. James Reid, M P., Thoe. Murray 
and John Cnlllgao.

The salmon-run on the Bay Chaleur in the 
Restigouche ia a good one this year.

A fine of $15 was imposed by Police 
Magistrate MoLatcney at Campbellton on 
Thursday on Patrick McGrath, a passenger 
on the Maritime Expreaa, for assaulting 
Bliss Sears, a train hand.

MISCELLANEOUS’
Foot, sack sad other land races will bs arrangedі Eye Talk. vfur

*v / All contestante must be on the ground not later 
than 2p m

Particulars as to 
be announced next wee

There will be railway 
Newcastle from which 
run to Bnehville

1
№ :

Ів .
Missionary Com. — J. B. Humphrey ; 

alternate, Dr. W. A. Wilson.
Truis-Atlantle B&06 entries, ord er of races, etc, to

’ I HAVE YOU AMY TROUBLEШ Glasgow, Jane 17.—Captain Hamilton, Nomisetiug Com.—Rev. A. E. Lepage, excursions to Chatham and 
connecting steam era willwho navigated the Shamrock scrota the At- j w. Beers, 

lantio, in an interview with a representative 
of the Associated Frees, eaid he considered

WITH

k YOtTK EYES ?Sustentation Fond Com.- Rev. A. D.
McLeod, A. Matthews.

it in.pr.ctio.ble to oar.y not the suggested ! Ci.ild.eu’. Fund Com.-Rev. J. F. E.tey, 
ocean race with the cap yachts carrying their j)r. W. A. Wilaoo. 
rucing gear. While the bulb were strong 
enough, and tbe over-canvaaeing difficulty 
might be met with reefi- g. he believed that
in the event of heavy weather and croie • Take Laxative Bromo Q-ilnine Tablets. All drug- 

of the lumber iudu.try in the provide ' ,„M, th, ylchu would be in d.cger of £%'Uoü £b bet 
depends on how tbe forests at the present : jumping their big maata out. The gr#at — ■ . 
time are looked after. The etumpige re-

Perhapa yon see well enough at a distance, 
but your principal difficulty ia in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you h*ve to 
■top awhile aud cloa# the eyes aud rub them 
before* again attempting to read.

Or perhaps joar difficulty ie in reading 
or writing or any cloee woik, sod you 
cannot reeogni* yoor fr end* on the street.

Or po#eibly your vision ie not satisfactory 
for either reading or «iisfcanoe.

S. S. Co» шпон :—The regular annual 
convention of the Sabbath school workers of 
the county will(D.V.) be held in the Baptist 
Church, Newcastle, on July 15th sod 16th. 
There will be four eeeeions—one on Monday 
evening and three on Tuesday.
• Bach 3 8.$ requested to endeavor to 

,•£ send two delegatee, besides ite peetor and 
ТЖ enperiuteudei*,,for whom euterteinmeut will 

be provided.
The programme iu fall will appear in our 

next ieane.

4
■ Executors Notice. M.S.N.ÇO.

TIME TABLÉ.

*
TO CUKE ▲ COLD IN ONE DAT

E, I person#having daims against the estate of the 
late Julia Murphy deceased, a e requeeteJ to file the 
aame withm ttfee month# ami all регноіи indebted 
to tbe eaid Estate to make immediate pay meut.

mcoM8mwER;iE,.cuti)?.
Miramichi Time need—30 minutes Jaster than 

Eaetern Standard,booms carried by the cutters were ale > liable
MARRIHD-ce pte at present amount to about $150.000 to drag in the sene, constituting h' great

denser. He see. по re»,on. however, why At the raldeIlal the brUc,, mh tMt
the race should not be held if yawl rig ie by the Rev. D. Henderson, Mr. Robert Dickie, 
edupt-l with .horter .nd .tnnter ro.,.,. CuÜwhLl *

In any Case Comeper year. Dated Nelson May 32ud 1901.

STR. "MIRAMICHI”
will leave Chatham every moruinar (Sundays 
ed) at 7.10 a. m1 for Newotstle at 7.45 a 
Cbath on at 9 a. m. for voints .down rivor, 
Lvggievillf, Out Feint, Burnt Cfiurelt, and Nsgutc, 
calling at itf-qmnioae uu Monday#, \V#.irts*diy* *.nl 
Friday* and Bay du Viu on Tuesday*, Tbttrsdaya 
and Saturday*.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays sud Saturdays, Steamer'» 
passenger# for Newcuiie, D >agla#t iwu ur BuaûvJi» 
will be forwarded by dir. Nelson.

Heroic Bsseue.

Меаагя. H. R. Murray and J. R. Caie 
were fi-hiug on Tuesday, Jane 4th, off the 
boom at Flatlauds. Arthur Firth by eome 
mischance while fibbing, fell off tbe boom, 
and not being able for some reason to swim, 
waa in imminent peril. No alarm wae felt 
until the young man cried out for eome one 
to help him. Mr. Caie being near, on realiz
ing the eitnation, which was that the 
drowning man wae going down for tbe laat 
time, cleared hie coat and eprang to the 

The unfortunate man clutched Mr.
Caie by the throat, and had it not been for 
the collar and neck band of the shirt giving 
way the rescuer would have been bel pleas 
in the death grip of the drowning man and 
ha would have shared a similar fate. Mr.
Caie relates it ae an awful experience to feel 
that he too meat drown, bet fortunately the 
linen gave way, and the reacoer 'breathed 
new life. The nearest nanoe wae 200 yards 
diyttnt at the time, Mr. Murray immediate-
•jr w« moet deftly ,lpllfaire I. on every bo, ot U,. genuine
meeipuUted by Oeorg, M*n.y • h. dwrvea Laxative Bromo4)uinine т^>ш.
great credit toi kia raaoning the drowning tlw remedy that ^

AND LET US
Kf London, Jane 17. -Sir Thomas Lipton 

■aid to a representative of the Associated 
Press :

“I never coitemplated an ocean race ex
cept under yawl rig. I do not think it 
would be dangerous then. Indeed, it might 
be a good idea if the owner of each boat 
•ailed on her. For my part, I am perfectly 
willing to do eo.

*‘So far aa the masts go, I would leave 
that entirely to her designer. If tbe idea Neale- 
ia acceptable to the owners of the Conatitp- j 
tion, Independence and Colombia, I will 
enter the two Shamrocks. I think the race

Test Your Eyes,#_HTHICAL Coltubk Mr. H. C. Wileou 100 Men Wanted.Shipping
betmeeting with considerable success

t lames in this important subject.
9.30 ж. m. and

as we have one of the moet complete tea 
eaaee obtainable and are therefore in a 
position to test yoor eyee and fit glosses to 
both your end onr own estiefsotion.,

guniug
■The Junior G-rle meet at 
Senior Girl* at 10 a. m. on 
*h« L«die»’ claw meet on Ihat«Uye »t 10

Th# Contractor# for the construction of the pro
posed Chatham Sewers intend to begin work on or 
before June 21st, and being desirous of obtaining all 
the men possible in and about the l-WAlity wui give 
emooymeat to such su і tab в person# as may 
apply in rsAseuable time up to the number of 100. 
For particulars address.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
S.iurd.y» ; end Entered from та

June 13—9. 8. Lord Londonderry, 1621, Glrvan, 
і London, bal.. F В. Neale.
I 14—Bk Mette, 573, Chertanar, Bordeaux, bel, 
J. B. Snowball Co.

18—Havre, 811, Gunderson, Liverpool, boL, F. E.

Personal:—Mr. D. R. C: Brown, of 
Aipeu, Colorado, is paying » welcome visit 
to his Mirjuniehi frjeode.

Mie» Stub. Sargent is paying New York 
friend, a .wit.

Mi* Sqewb.ll is being wnrmly welcomed 
home from » prolonged tear of Oront Britain 
sad th. Continent.

Hon. L. J Ttreedie is *t Fredericton.

HICKEY’S QRUG STORE MEALS AND REFRESH MENTS OH BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES.The Boy Cadet Corpe ia fast filling up ;

to enj >y the drill and
HANSCO ИВ4С). 

Chatham, N. B...
the youngster*
.re much interested. There nhonld be no 
d ffiunlty in getting together в oerpe of 60 or 
more boys.

Cleared for Sea.

June 14—Pris, 680, Lai won, Ayr, deal#, F. 8. 
Neale.

15 - Memento, 440, Christensen, Newcastle, deals, 
F. E. Neale.

thonld be divided into two lege. The tiret 17-EU.u, M8, Johnsen, Plymouth, deal», F. E. 
to tbe Azores, the eecood to Falmouth. I N”_-Ereryhun, Ш), Moore, London, drale, J, B. 

hope eomethiog mey come oat of tbe eoggee- Bnowhntl Co.

FOR SALE.
Carts,
Truck- Waggons 
Cart-Wheels

FOR SALE AT THE

_ CHATHAM CARRIAGE AUD iLEICH WORKS
ALEX. HO ВИ SO*:

Chateaus, N Bw

STR. “NELSON”
COMMENCING MAX 20 tH 1901. MILL LEAVE 

Ne Is in at
її 50 e;m- 

2.50 p. m.
- 5 00 »

Chathrzn at 
9 00 a. m. 

11,00 ». 
8.00 p. in.

N wcsstl* at
10 15 а. ш. 
1115 p. m

ф; Амотвжж Мтатеюг Одггі —T. D.
• Weed's Pheephodiae,A dent», Zeq-, »f Betbaret, h* prewotwi to g ■

Иі. T-pi-Lip Bbhoo Berry $1,700. te pro- M». K Lee Street Mid Ml* Street after 
rôle •» tit* lor the Cbereh e< the Swred pending tbe winter In Mrs, Street’, home 
„ . B.thuret, end b* intimtiwd that if ' in St. Andrew’., heve returned te N.wcMtle,

...7, h. will tira it.Tbe liberality where they wii| r-epme their raeidenoe.
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6.15The Great Bngiüh Remedy. 
Sold anfi recommended by all 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
lee, all effeets of abuse 

зі зхоееа, Menial Worry, Excessive ueeofTo- 
^aaco. Oplnm or Btlmnlanta. Mailed on receipt 
rf prigs, one package $1, six. SB. OnewOlpleate, 
tawtUaere. Pamphlets free to any addreea.
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Heiress and Wife.m
fcfe GREEN OR BLACK.

•s A STRONG QUARTET OF VIRTUES, WHY GROW BACON HOGS?
Because It will giro hog. with bone. 

Good ban. fat wanted to enable swine 
to pasture well, to keep them on their 
feet under the heavy pressure of 
termed feeding, and tot keep at bay 
such troubles as rheumatism and gout 
more especially in heavy brood sows 
and sires. You cannot make a bacon 
pig without giving him good bone, 
the toed that fat saeantlal to make 
good bacon cannot do otherwise than 
to produce good bane.

It will give us hogs with good 
breeding propertied, by which is meant 
the property of breeding regularly, 
fecundity or the poorer to produce 
many at a litter, and good milking 
and nursing properties. With good 
breeding qualities as with' good bone, 
foo cannot grow, good bacon, with
out securing both; for the food that 
produces good bacon is conducive to 
production of good breeding and good 
nursing qualities. The behavior of 
the Improved Yorkshire and the Tam- 
Weartha sustains the news Just given. 
These are at present pre-eminently 
the bacon breeds, and they ere pre
eminently distinguished by their good 

end nursing qualities. 
(Another reason la that it will give 

bogs with all round stamina, that is 
to say, an animal that is active on 
Ms feet, always ready for hie food 
and able to put It -to a good use, 
ana that will Stand forced-feeding with 
oat breaking down, that does not 
readily fall a prey to disease, sires 
that are eotti» and useful to a good 
oM age, and dams that will gladden 
the heart of their owners by the 
abundance of their production and by 
the handsomlo way in which they

"I have sent for hint to breakSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS;—Rex Lyon secretly marries 
Daisy Brooks. They are separated 
by force of circumstances on their 
wedding day. Daisy thinks that Rex 
baa cast her off. He is true but be
lieves that she is dead. According to 
hie mother’s dying wish he engages 
himself to Plume Qurlhurst, the 
daughter by the first marriage of 
the master of WMtestone Halt Mr. 
Hurlhurst’S second wife, whom be 
loved better than the first, died and 
her child is supposed to have died 
with her. After seventeen years ali
enee, his dying housekeeper confes
ses that his ehitd did not die, but 
waa stolen. He sets out to find her. 
Plume waa responsible for Daisy’s re
moval. Lester Stun wick, her tool, 
threatens to expose her it she will 
not marry him. She defies him. 
Daisy after many visoissitudea de
termines to visit her Uncle John, but 
falls ill and is cared for by Detective 
Tudor whose aid is sought by Mr. 
Hurlhurst in search for bis missing 
daughter. Daisy sets out to stop 
the oairiage of her husband and 
Pluma by telling Mr. Hurlhurst that 
she is Rex's wife. Tudor reports 
that she is Mr. Hurlhurst’s lomg-loet 
daughter. Pluma is discovered in 
conference with a woman who proves 
to be Hurlhurst’s first wife, and who 
tells Pluma she i* not his daughter, 
and of her anger on finding him mar
ried again.'

ply.
the startling news of Daisy’s pres

and 1 expect him here every
і <

PURITY
ECONOMY

CLEANLINESS
WHOLESOMENESS

ence, 
moment.”

"'Pl-um.a," cried Daisy, unclasping 
her arms from her father’s neck, and 
swiftly crossing over Jo where her 
rival stood, beautifully, proudly de
fiant, "forgive me for the pain 1 
have caused you unknowingly- I 
did not dream I was—an—an—heiress 

that Mr. Hurlhurst was my fath-

m
|| Oeylon are sold in

lead packets only, never In 
bulk. Black, Mixed or uneel- 

ered Oeyfon green, temple en application. Address “ lALADA.* Toronto.

Ж SALADAtt Jed

Izdon’t want you to go away, 
Pluma, from the luxury that has been 
yours; stay and be my sister—share 
my home.”

"My little tender hearted angel; 
cried Basil Hurlhurst, moved to tears.

John Brooks hid his face in his 
hands.

For a single instant the eyes of 
these two girls met—whose lives had 
crossed each other so strangely— 
Daisy’s blue eyes soft, tender and ap
pealing, Pluma’s hard, flashing, tit
ter and scornful.

She drew herself up to her full 
height.

"Remain in your house?” she 
cried, haughtily, trembling with rage. 
"You mistake me, girl; do you think 
I could see you enjoying the home 
that I have believed to be mine—see 
the man I love better than life it
self lavish" caresses upon you—kiss 
your lips—and bear it calmly? Live 
the life of a pauper when I have been 
led to believe I was an heiress! Bet
ter had I never known wealth than 
be cast from luxury into the slums 
of poverty,” ebe Wailed out, sharply. 
"I 'shall not touch a dollar of your 
money, Basil Hurlhurst. I despise 
you too much. I have lived with the 
tràppings of wealth around me—the 
petted child of luxury—all in vain- 
all in vain.”

Basil Hurlhurst was struck with 
the terrible grandeur of the picture 
she made, standing there in her mag
nificent, scornful pride—a wealth of 
jewels flashing on her throat and 
breast and twined in the longV sweep
ing hair that had become loosened 
and swept in a dark, shining mass' to 
her slender waist, her flashing eyes 
far outshining the jewels upon which 
the softened gas-light streamed. Not 
one gleam of remoras softened her 
stony face in its cruel, wicked beauty. 
Her jeweled hand suddenly crept to 
the pocket of her dress where she had 
placed the vial.

“Open that door!” she commanded.
The key fell from her mother’s 

nerveless grasp, 
quietly picked it up, placed it in the 
lock, and opened the door. And juet 
at thpt instant, Rex Lyon, with the 
letter in his hand, reached it.

Pluma saw him first.
"Rex !” she cried, in a low, hoars» 

staggering toward him; but

f*
"There never was such a little fairy 

of a bride!” she cried, exultantly 
leading Daisy to the mirror. "True, 
you haven’t any diamonds, and I Canada's* Less Through Illicit Trading 
haven't any to lend you; but who f® Ге Very Large,
would miss such trifles, gazing at The Dominion is now losing a big 
such a bewitching, blushing face and sum evetry year, on account of the

WOn4 -Wemrri»,™ persistently out 
"Please don’t, Eve,” cried Daisy. 01 »t. Pierre. J. R. McGown, Ingpector- 

“I’m so happy, and you are trying to . General of the Newfoundland constab- 
make me vain.” j ulary, with headquarters at St.

A few momenta later there was a . John’s, who is in Montreal for the 
great hush in the vast parlors be- , 
low, as Daisy entered the room, lean- ; p“p0,e of fcinferring with the Cana- 
ing tremblingly on Rex’s arm, who ‘ dian authorities, bays that St. Pierre 
looked as happy as a king, and Basil is nothing better than

і and he believee mai van-younger than was his wont, walking. . . , . , , , ______ _ .
proudly beside his long-lost daughter, j a**a 13 *oem£ at l®*8* $250.000 of its

The storm had died a,way, and the revenues every year on this account, 
moon broke through the dark clouds, Previous to 1895 the colony of New- 
SS&L foundland suffered an annual loes of
places before the altar, where the ffeveilue least $120,000, but the
ceremony which made them man and 1 loss has been greatly checked, owing 
wife was for the second time per- to the energetic anti-smuggling mea- 
formed. sjuree instituted by Mr. Bond when

Heaven’s light never fell on two he was Colonial Secretary of New- 
such supremely happy mortals as found land in 1895. In the last three
were Rex and his bonny blushing years there have been no fewer than
bride. 140 prosecutions and convictions and

Outside of Whitest one Hall a mot- the fines and forfeitures have am- 
ley throng was gathering with the ounted to more than $10,000. 
rapidity of lightning—the story had While the amount of illicit trading 
gone from lip to lip—the wonderful between the French possession and 
story of the Long-lost heriess and the Newfoundland has been reduced to 
double romance. very small amount, tne vigorous mea-

Cbeer after cheer rent the air, and sures adopted by the Newfoundland 
.telegraph wires were busy with the Government have diverted the amug- 
stta-rtling revelations. glers’ operations to the Canadian

The throng around the Hall pressed coast. Many of the St. Pierre mer- 
forward to catch a glimpse of the chants engaged in the traffic have 
pretty little bride. ‘ Young girls made large fortunes. Joint action 
laughed and cried for very joy.* Moth- between the Canadian and Newfound- 
ers, fathers, and sweethearts fervent- land Governments is being urged in 
ly cried; “God bless her !” order to bupprees the smugglers.

All night keg the young people The Newfoundland Government al- 
danced to the chime of merry music, ways has a cruiser havering around 
and all night long the joy-bells pealed the entrance to St. Pierre end the 
from the turrets of Whitestone Hall, Canadian Government is being urged 
and they seemed to echo the chorus to send one of its bruisers to For- 
cf the people, “God bleas sweet little tune Bay to keep a similar lookout. 
Daisy Lyon, the long-lost heiress and 
wife !”

SMUGGLING OUT OF ST. PIERRE

*Лm

if

CHAPTER XXXIX.—Continued.
"The thought maddened me. I 

stole the child from Us mother’s arms, 
and fled. I expected to see the papers 
full of the terrible deed, or to hear 
you had betrayed me, a stranger, 
wanting the key of the gate.

“My surprise knew no bounds when 
I found it was given out the child had 
died, and waa buried with its young 
mother. I never understood why 
Basil Hurlhurst did not attempt to 
recover his child.

"I took the child tar from here, 
placing .it in a basket on the river 
brink, with a note pinned to it saying 
that I, the mother, had sinned and 
bad sought a watery grave beneath 
the waves. I screened myself, and 
watched to вее what would become of 
the child, as I saw a naan’s form ap
proaching in the distance.

“I fairly caught my breath as he 
drew near. I saw it was my own hus
band, whom I had so cruelly desert
ed years ago—your father. Pluma, 
who never knew or dreamed of your 
existence.

“Carefully he lifted the basket and 
the sleeping babe. How he came in 
that locality I do not know. I found, 
by some strange freak of fate, he 
had taken the child home to his 
aunt Taisa, and there the little one 
remained until the spinster died.

“Again, a few years later, I de
termined to visit Whitestone Hall, 

startling and unexpected 
surprise presented itself. Since then 
I have believed in fate. All uncon
scious of the strange manner in which 
these two men's lives had oroesed each 
other, 1 found Basil Hurlhurst had 
engaged my own husband, and your 
father, John Brooks, for his over
seer."

Pluma gave a terrible cry, hut the 
woman did not heed her.

“I dared not betray my identity 
then, bat fled quickly from White
stone Hall; for I knew, if all came to 
lighti it would he proved without a 
doubt you were not the heiress of 
Whitestone Hall.

“I saw. a young girl, blue-eyed and 
golden-baired, singing like a lark in 
the fields. Оце glance at her face, 
and I knew she was Basil Hurlhurst’s 
stolen child fate' had brought di
rectly to her father’s home. I ques
tioned her, and she answered she had 
lived with Taiza Burt, but her name 

Daisy Brooks.”
"It is a lie—a base,- ingenious lie!" 

shrieked Pluma. “Daisy Brooks the 
heiress of Whitestone Hall! 
it were true," she cried, exultingly, 
“she will never reign here, the 
tress of Whitestone Hall, 
deady”

“Not exactly 1” cried a ringing voice 
from the rear; and before the two 
women could comprehend the situa
tion, the detective sprung through 
the silken curtains, placing his back 
firmly against t)ie door. "You have 
laid a deep scheme, with a cruel ven
geance; but yotir own weapons are 
turned against you. Bring your 
daughter forward, Mr. Hurlhurst.

is also needed, Mr.

typwf r believe thety ore, says a 
writer. The experience of all the 
ptit Ьац teoderi to àhov the oloee 
relations between the oompaet form, 
that is to say, the form of the lard 
bog and easy keeping qualities. The 
inference, therefore, is legitimate, 
that the more distant the remove 

4 from this type the more food relative
ly that wjl be owed In making a pound 
of pork. .So taris known to the writ- 
aï (t has not 1 been demonstrated by 
exterieooe that the bacon pig is a 
hander feeder .‘than the lard hog. But 
hr trs-abesnee of suoh demonstration 
ft will be fair» to concede this. We 
must net .leap to the conclusion, how
ever, that bacon serine are hard feed
ers, Good digestion is matter of 
transmission as well as form, hence 
thé feeding qualities of the bacon pig 
have been 'Unproved by generations 
of careful breeding. The most that 
can bo dtid, therefore, ig that the 

1 pig though probably not so 
a keeper or feeder as the lard 

not a,band feeder, 
comparison, therefore, stands 

thus: The bacon pig is away ahead 
of the land hog in Strength of bone 
end in the capacity to graze well, 
a quality which strength 
brings with It, in good breeding and 
nursing qualities, and in all round

Mi
\

The detective

STAGE DRIVER 
STATES HIS CASE

ш ;
TO SAVE SABLE ISLAND.m

The “Graveyard ef the Sea” Is Шат* Trees 
Crewe m Its Shares—Cat»* Bait aid 
Foxes.

The Government isr taking steps to 
prevent the washing away of what 
is familiarly known- aa “the grave
yard of the Atlantic.” During his 
visit to the Paris Exposition, Major 
Gourdeau, Deputy Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, made an examin
ation of a number of sandy forma
tions off the coast of France, which 
the French Government has succeed
ed in preserving by the simple pro
cess of planting them with a particu
lar tree, possessing binding qualities 
in its roots. The Government decided 
to import some of these trees as an 
experiment on Sable Island, and a 
quantity has arrived and now awaits 
shipment to the island, where the 
tfrees will be planted around its now 
threatened shores,

The urgent need of this action can 
be gathered from the fact that the 
island was once forty miles in length, 
while to-day it is barely half that 
length and only two miles in width. 
The encroachments of tjhe sea nave 
gradually shifted the sand until now 
over half of the island is completely 
submerged. It is anticipated that if 
the ialrad is covered with trees it 
will stand out more clearly and sharp
ly defined to the officers of ships in 
the vicinity than at present, and thus 
prove a boon to marinera, who dread 
this treacherous spot.

Notwithstanding its remoteness and 
inhospitable characteristics, Sable Is
land possesses many points of inter
est which make it worthy of a' visit, 
Its race of ponied which are annually 
penned and shipped to Halifax for 
sale, is famous. It also contains a 
small colony of people, who, at least 
have no ground 
” for a lodge. in some 
wideraess.” It 
some years ago a ship, in whose tim
bers a colony of rats had its abode, 
went down off the island, and the 
rats succeeded in getting ashore. Be
fore long they had, multiplied to such 
an extent ns to have become a source 
of danger to the settlers, but It was 
not until they had well-nigh destroyed 
all the food supplies on the island 
and had brought the settlers face to 
face with starvation that the latter 
bethought themselves, and imported 
some Nova Beotian cats, which kept 
the pest in check' until a passing ship 
left a pair of foxes on the island, 
That was the beginning of tlie end 
pf both rats and cats. The foxes soon 
overran the island. They killed, noi 
only the rats, but the cats as well, 
and how beat to deal with the foxes 
is now under consideration of the 
Government.

vosce,
he recoiled from her, and she saw 
Stanwiok’s letter in his hands; and 
she knew in an instant all her treach
ery was revealed; and without another 
word—pale as death—but with head 
proudly erect, she swept with the dig
nity of a princess from the scene of 
her bitter defeat, closely followed by 
her cowering mother.

Rex did not seek to detain her; his 
eyes bad suddenly fallen upon the gol
den-haired little figure kneeling by 
Basil Hurlhurst’s chair.

He reached her side at a single 
bound.

"Oh, Daisy, my darling, my darl
ing !” he cried, snatching her in his 
arms, and straining her to his breast, 
as he murmured passionate, endear
ing words over her.

Suddenly he turned to Mr. Hurl
hurst.

“I must explain—”
"That is quite unnecessary, Rex, 

my boy,” said Mr. Tudor, stepping for
ward with tears in his eyes; "Mr. 
Hurlhurst knows alL”

It never occurred to handsome, 
impulsive Rex to question what Daisy 
was doing there. He only knew Hea
ven had restored him his beautiful, 
idolised child-bride.

"You will forgive щу harshness, 
won’t you, love ?” he pleaded. “I will 
devote my whole life to blot out the 
past. Can you learn to love me, 
sweetheart, and forget the cloud that 
drifted between us ?”

A rosy flush suffused the beautiful 
flower-like face, as Daisy shyly lift
ed her radiantly leve-lighted blue 
eyes to his face with a coy glance 
that fairly took his breath away for 
rapturous ecstasy.

Daisy's golden head nestled cloeen 
on his breast, and two little soft, 
white arms, whose touch thrilled him 
through and through, stole round 
his neck—that was all the answer she 
made him.

John Brooks had quietly with
drawn from the room; and while Basil 
Hurlhurst with a proudly glowing 
face went down among the waiting 
and expectant guests to unfold to 
them the marvelous story, and ex
plain why the marriage could not 
take place, the detective briefly ac
quainted Rex with the wonderful 
story.1

"I sought and won you when you 
were simple little Daisy Brooks, and 
now that you are a w.ealthy heiress 
in your own right, you must not love 
me less.”

Daisy glanced up into her handsome 
young husband's face as she whisper
ed, softly;

"Nothing can over change my love, 
Rex, unless it U to lovet you more and 
more.”

And for answer Rex clasped the lit
tle fairy still closer in his: arms, kiss
ing the rosy mouth over and over 
again, as he laughingly replied he 
was more fortunate than most fel
lows, being lover and husband all in

H Experience of Both His Wife and 
Himself-

Bub Haz TeeUd tfa. Power it Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills—Each Has Achieved the Sees Re
sell—Dadd’s Kldaty PUIs Hera Cared 
These Both.

Dromore, Ont., May. 27.—Special.— 
Mr. George Saokett, drives the stage 
between Dromore and Holstein. That 
he la known throughout the country 
side goee without saying. When he 
waa In trouble a short time ago he 
had the Sympathy therefore of more 
than the few Immediate friends and 
neighbors a man In another walk 
would have.

PF *
The

c when aof bone

stamina and vigor. And the lard pig 
is probably somewhat ahead in the 
quality of easy feeding. Ia it not 
true, therefore, that the swine grow
er* will be compelled in the light of 
self interact to grow, the bacon pig f 
But they will alee.be compelled to do 
up to meet the growing taste in flav
or of leaner meat. (Evidences of this 
growing taste ore found in the dis-

;
Mr. Saokett thought at one time he 

would have to give up the stage. Sit
ting up on the driver’s eeat day in 
and day out, rain or shine, hot or 
cold he contracted a serious disorder. 
His kidneys became weakened from 
the continual exposure. They gradu
ally gave him more and more trou
ble. He felt that he couldn’t keep 
up much longer. .

It is nine miles from Dromore to 
Holstein. That means a round trip of 
eighteen miles. Two trains a day 
would make thirty-six miles of driv
ing. Imagine this in a wet driving 
snow storm of March or February 
to a man in a delicate state of health.

Mr. Saokett did not give up driving 
the stage. Instead he sought the 
help of Dodd’s Kidney PUIs. Did he 
findi help 1 Read his own letter, e let
ter which tells also that hia wife 
proved the truth of the saying, 
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are woman’s 
best friend."
“Having used other largely adver

tised remedies and. all the medicines 
recommended to me by my friends 
for Kidney Trouble and excruciat
ing Backache without the slightest 
relief, I waa in despair. In the nick 
of time I waa induced to try Dodd’s 
Kidney PUIs and can never be too 
thankful for the advice which prompt
ed me to do so. They simply took bold 
of my trouble and lifted it off me. 
I never beard of anything which gives 
such instant relief."

“ My wife owes even more to Dodd’s 
Kidney PUIs than I do. Her case was 
worse than mine. Mrs. Saokett would 
not he alive to-day only for Dodd’s 
Kidney PUIs. Both my wife and my
self can truly recommend Dodd’s. Kid
ney PUIs for they do what they are 
claimed to do."

arimfaeatioa so pronouncedly shown 
against the pondérons steer and the 
heavy lamb. And In the higher price 
that dealers pay
of the bacon type, we can legitimate
ly expect that that difference will be 
increased. 1< it pot evident that our 
growers of swine will be compelled to 
grow the bacon pig, at least in the 
modified farm f
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even now for pork
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RACK : TO HEALTH.mHv: Evan if
mis- 

She isTHROUGH THE KINDNESS AND 
PERSISTENCE OF A FRIEND.W.

Aa Every-Day Story That WW War Health Ml 
* rung Qlrle Who Aet Upon the

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont 4 
In every part of Canada are to be 

fo^od grateful people who cheerfully 
acknowledge that the good health 
they enjoy is due J)o the use ol Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. In the town of 
Orangeville there are many such peo
ple, among them being Mise Lizzie 
Collins, an estimable young lady who 
reaides iwitb her mother in the east 
ward. Mise Collins’ cure through the 
uae otf this medicine was recently 
brought to the attention of the Sun, 
**»£ a reporter was sent to get the 
facts from the young lady. Miss Col
lins cheerfully accorded the inter
view, and her abatement is given 
practically in her own words: “Two 
Tears agef ’ said she, “I became so 
iweah that I was forced to take to 
bed* The illness came qp gradually;
I found myself much run down, suf
fered from headaches, and was aa 
pule as It was possible for a living 
person to be. I used several medi
cines, tut they did not help me. 
Then I consulted a doctor, and he 
said that I had scarcely any blood, 
•hd that toy condition was one of 
danger. Medicine did not seem to do 
ша any good and I found myself 
growing weaker. I reached the stage 
where my heart kept palpitating vio
lently all the time. The headaches 
became continuous, and my condition 
one which words can scarcely de
scribe. I really despaired of getting 
better, and loathed the sight a4 medi
cine. I had been confined to bed for 
about two months when one day a 
friend called and urged me tor try Dr. 
Williams’Pink PUIs. I told her I had 
lost faith in all medicines, but she 
wqe apparently determined J should 
toy the pi lia, ft*- she brought me 
about half a boat she had been using 
Jtotnetf. I could 
thus try the pi Us, and when they 
wer*e used;, while I cannot say that 
I felt much better, I had more cotn- 
fidenoe in the pills and got half a 
dozen boxes. Before these were gone 
there was no doubt that they were 
rapidly restoring me to my old- 
time health, ns I was soon able to 
sit up and them be around and out. 
1 used in ail eight or nine boxes, and 
before these were gone I felt as 
though I had never had an ache 
pain in щу life. That is what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills did far me and 
I thûnik I would be very ungrateful 
if Ї did not add my testimony for 
the benefit fct may be to some other 
young girL"

Miss (Mims' story should bring 
hope to many thousands of other 
young girls who* suffer aa she did. 
Those who are paie, lack appetite, 
«offer from headaches, and palpita
tion of the heart, dizziness, or » feel
ing of constant weariness, will find 
renewed health and strength in the 
use of a few boxe* of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. Sold by all dealers or 
■ewt by maH, post paid, at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes; for $2.50. by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

BrockviUe, O0X.4

for longing 
vast

is recorded that
Your presence 
Brooks,” he called.

CHAPTER XL.
Not a muscle of Pluma Hurlhurst’* 

face quivered, but the woman uttered 
a low cry, shrinking cloee to her 
side.

“Save me, Pluma !” she gasped. "I 
did it for your sake!”

Basil Hurlhurst slowly put beck 
the curtain, and stepped into the 
room, clasping his long-lost daughter 
to his breast Daisy’s arms were 
clinging round his neck, and her gol
den head rested an hie shoulder. She 
was sobbing hysterically, John 
Brooksj deeply affected, following af
ter.

Like a stag at bay, the woman's 
courage seemed to return to her, as 
she stood face to face after ail those 
years with the husband whom she had 
so cruelly deceived—-and the proud- 
faced man who stood beside him— 
whose life she had blighted with the 
keenest and moat cruel blow ofi all.

Basil Hurlhurst was the first to 
break the ominous silence.

“It is mmeceeary to tell you we 
have heard all,” he said, slowly. "I 
shall not seek redress for your, double 
crime. Leave this locality at once, or 
I may repent the leniency of my de
cision. I bold you guiltless, Pluma,” 
be added, gently. “You are not my 
child, yet I have not been wanting in 
kindness toward you. I shall make 
every provision for your future com
fort with your father.” he said, indi
cating John vB rooks who stood pale 
and trembling at his side.

"Pluma, my child,” cried John 
Brooks, brokenly, extending his 
arms.

But the scornful laugh that fell 
from her lips froze the blood in his 
veins.

"Your child !” she shrieked, mock
ingly; “do not dare call me that again. 
What care I for your cotton fields, 
or for Whitestone Hall ?” she cried, 
proudly, drawing herself up to her 
full height. “You have always hated 
me, Basil Hurlhurst,” she cried, turn
ing haughtily toward him. “This is 
your triumph ! Within the next 
hour I shall bo Rex Lyon’s wife.”

She repeated the words with a clear, 
ringing laugh, her flaming eyes fair
ly scorching poor little Daisy’s pale, 
frightened face.

“Do you hear me, Daisy Brooks!” 
she screamed. “You loved Rex Lyon, 
and I have won him from you. You 
can queen it over Whitestone Hall, 
but I shall not care. I shall be queen 
of Rex’s heart and home! Mine is a 
glorious revenge!”

She stopped short for want of 
breath, and Basil Hurlhurst inter
rupted her.

“I have to inform you you are quite 
mistaken there,” he replied, calmly. 
“Mr. Rexford Lyon will not marry 
you to-night, for he la already mar
ried to my little daughter Daisy.” 
He produced the certificate as ho 
spoke, laying it on the table. “Rex 
thought her dead,” he continued, »im-
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A LIVING CHALK MAN.

Wrpte Ніж Name With the Chalk of One 
of Hie Fingers.

A man who might be used as a sta
tue for himself, or as a monument 
to mark his own grave, must undoubt
edly be regarded as! a curiosity. Such 
a man, however, exists. He is Frank 
Ritter, and he lives in St. Louis,where 
he is one of the best known publicans. 
Hia condition Has been brought about 
by gout, and is due to the deposit 
of chalk in his tissues, eo that lit
tle by little they become thoroughly 
impregnated with this substance, un- 
til the yital portions are destroyed 
and only the lime deposit is left.

This is Been, In a less degree, in 
people who have chalk stones on their 
fingers as the result of gout, and 
this man’s case is, therefore, only a 
magnified condition of the same thing. 
His left leg has already been remov
ed from below the knee in consequence 
of its transformation into chalk, and 
hie right leg is Btiff and hard as mar
ble, and will before long suffer am
putation at the hands of a sur
geon.

All his fingers have become so im
pregnated with fhis chalky matter 
that a short time ago when he was 
visited by some delegates of a sur
gical society, he actually wrote his 
name with the chalk of one of his 
fingers.

In spite of this condition, which has 
been progressing for the past five 
years, and which he knows will kill 
him, Ritter is by no means an unhap
py or morbid man. He is very alert 
mentally, all his intellectual fac
ulties being not only very wide awake, 
but distinctly above the normal,which 
perhaps accounts for the fact that 
he does not brood over a condition 
which would probably tax the pati
ence and the liupploess or content of 
a leas highly endowed man.

-

UNDEVELOPED WEALTH.The announcement created an in
tense furor among the fluttering 
maidens down in the specious parlors. 
Nobody regretted 
fall, although Basil Hurlhurst care
fully kept that part of the narrative 
back.

"Oh, it
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Fuel Prabl

A block of territory & thousand 
miles square; 649,000,000 consecutive 
acres of the richest pasture lands in 
the world, which yield on cultivation 
the strongest and best grain ever put 
on any market, says the London Ex-? 
press,

Contiguous to, and underlying this 
immense area, are the largest coal
fields that have ever yet been dis
covered; Large enough to solve the 
fuel problem for an indefinite period; 
gold, silver, and copper, are in abun
dance, and, above all, there is any 
quantity of water power,

Such is North-West Canada, as des
cried at the Royal Colonial Institute 
by the Rev. John McDougall; and all 
this rich country is in touch with the 
home markets through British routes, 
no foreign power lying in between.

British Government^” 
urged Mr, McDougall, “take a practi
cal interest in this great portion of 
our Empire; turn the trend of emi
gration that way, people these im
mense areas, multiply the producing 
power of the nation, apd thus secure 
to the home country a sure and cer-? 
tain food supply, as also an ever-in
creasing field for commercial enter
prise and investment of capital.”

I Pluma’s down-

Щ
is just like a romance,-’ 

cried Eve Glenn, rapturously; "but 
still vre must not be disappointed, 
girls; w>e must have a wedding all the 
same.
ried over again.”

Every one was on the tiptpe of ex
pectancy to see the beautiful little 
heroine of a double romance,

Eve Glenn, followed by Birdie, found 
her out at once in tlm. study,

"Oh, you darling!” cried Eve, laugh
ing and crying in one breath, as she 
hugged and kissed Daisy rapturously; 
“and just to think you were married 
all the tints, and to Rex, too ; above 
all other fellows in the world,* be was 
just the one I had picked out for 
you.”

Rex was loath to let Daisy leave 
him even for a moment. Eve was 
firm.

“I shall take her to my room and 
convert her in no time at all Into a 
veritable Cinderella.”

“She is the pretty young girl that 
carried me from the stone wall, and 
I have loved her so much ever since, 
even if I couldn’t remember her 
name,” cried Birdie, clapping her 
hands in the greatest glee.

In the din of the excitement. Pluma 
Hurlhurst shook the dust of White- 
stone Hall forever from her feet, mut
tering maledictions at the happy oc
cupants. She had taken fxid care to 
secure all the valuables tl she could 
Lay her hands on, which ' e, quite a 
fortune in themselves. Securing her 
from want for life. She was never 
heard from more.
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Rex and Daisy must be mar-
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BARGAIN DAY.
Why am I not shown common cour

tesy ? demanded the woman warmly.
The solas person lost her temper 

at once.
You didn't ask1 to be shown any

thing but two-cent printal retorted 
the latter.

Moreover, it was bargain day, when 
the amount of common courtesy to a 
customer was necessarily limited.

Щ

9
Yes, remarked Squildig, I made 

myself a present of this musical-box 
on my birthday . Giving yourself 
airs, eh? added MbSwilligen.

Eve Glenn took Daisy to her own 
room, and there the wonderful trans
formation began. She dressed Daisy 
in her own white satin dress,- and 
twined deep crimson passion-roses in 
the golden curls, dapping her hands 
—at Daisy's wondrous beauty—kiss
ing her, and petting her by turns.
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BUILT ТО BE PULLED DOWN
HOW SOME SHARP BUILDERS MAKE 

THEIR MONEY.

An English Pariah Council Duped by a 
Farmer—The London County Council 
Paid Large Sums for Now Buildings

A farmer, whose land- was bounded 
in one corner by an English village 
churchyard, was informed from a 
private source that his land at that 
point was going to be requisitioned 
by the parish council as an additional 
burying-ground.

Without letting anyone know that 
he had heard of the intended purchase 
of hia land, and binding hia inform
ant over to secrecy, the farmer be
gan with all haate to construct a barn 
exactly at the spot required for the 
extension of the churchyard.

Building operations were in full 
swong when the parish council came to 
him and begged him to.bnild his barn 
elsejwhere, as the ground was urgent
ly needed and a good price would be 
given him for the site.

“ But,” he urged, “ you are putting 
me to great inconvenient. I must 
build my bam, the contractors must 
be paid, and the land is very valuable 
to me.”

His arguments seemed unanswer
able, and, of course, the council did 
not know that the wily farmer was 
carrying out an elaborately concoct
ed plan.

The result of it waa that the farm
er received a very handsome compen
sation, and, having Deen paid, did not 
trouble to rebuild the bam that had

FRAGRANT

fi070D0NT
a perfect liquid deutHrlee 1er the

Teeth «И Mouth
Ntw Size S0Z0M>NT LIQUID, 25c 
SOZODONT TOOTH POWfaER, 2Sc aKC 
Ur*e LIQUIDШ POWDER, He fall

At all StorM, or br Mill forth, pries
HALL A RUOKKL, Montreal.
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apparently been Buck a matter of ur
gency to him before.

It waa only then, when it waa too 
late to do anything further in the 
matter, that the parish council saw 
the way in which it had been duped.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE
of destructive house-building was 
soanp years ago brought to public no
tice. A man with a great amount of 
money waa offended in some way or 
another by a rich artistocrat. There
upon the former conceived a deep- 
laid plan of revenge. He bought a 
piece of land adjoining the estate of 
the nobleman, and proceeded to es
tablish thereon a hideous erection, 
within view of the, aristocrat’s house, 

'and adjoining the moat beautiful part 
of the estate. ,

In vain the nobleman protested. The 
man he had injured had bought the 
land, and could do what he liked 
thereon. The eye-sore was complet
ed and then partly dismantled, and 
there it stands to the present day, a 
hideous, stuccoed atrocity, deliberate
ly ruined to make it appear even more 
ugly than it would be if it were in
tact. And there it will remain un
til the hand of time shall have wiped 
away the old score.

When the London County Council 
first mooted their idea of building 
the grand new thoroughfare to con
nect Holborn and the Strand, it was 
astonishing to note how building op
erations on tne doomed ground sud
denly sprang into being. New houses 
were run up with lightning-like rap
idity, of course with the object that 
their promoters could be able to claim 
large compensation for having to pull 
them down again. In this way, huge 
sums were claimed, and in many in
stances, compulsorily paid. For, of 
course, there was little evidence forth
coming to show what the real reason 
of the energetic builders had been.

Yet sometimes the promoter of such 
a scheme ia

HOIST WITH HIS OWN PETARD.
It is a notorious truism that a the
atre in London, placed in a somewhat 
peculiar position, was only built be
cause its founders imagined that the 
land upon which it waa built would 
be required by an adjacent railway 
terminus for an extension of their 
premises. Yet, strange to relate, the 
railway company jmade no effort to 
acquire the land. And so to this 
day the house of entertainment stands 
as » monument to the undue eager
ness of speculators.

There exists to Germany a certain 
picturesque ruin that has a curious 
history attached to it, being, in fact, 
nothing more nor less than n "put- 
up job”—a "folly,” as we should call
it to this country.

It appears that the man who built 
it was a crank, who, being possessed 
of more money than brains, went to 
work and built the shell of a mediae
val fortress, with donjon and keep, 
battlements and escarpments all com
plete. This done, he proceeded to 
make a ruin of the place, pulling 
down a top of a tower here, part ot 
a, wall there, and so on, planting ivy 
in pietureequp parts, constructing 
moreover a moat, which he proceeded 
to fill up with rubbish.

The only good it did waa to give 
employment to men who would have 
been better employed elsewhere, and 
in perpetuating hia own name as the 
originator of a piece of outrageous 
folly.

STOPS THE TRAIN.

■Utplon French I.ventle. Will Proves 
■nilгемі AeeMeaM,

With a vieev to preventing accidenta 
at level crossings and collisions in the 
neighborhood of railway stations a 
very ingenious mechanism has recent
ly been tried to France. It consists 
essentially of a huge hook, or catch, 
made of iron, which is connected with
a lever nt the station by means of a 
wire, through which a. current of el
ectricity passes. When it is lying in 
its place the train passes over it quite 
easily, but ns soon as it Is raised it 
catches a lever attached to the en
gine. The lever thus caught causes an 
air valve on the engine to open auto
matically and applies the brakes at 
оцеє, so that the whole train is 
brought to a standstill within a short 
distance. In foggy weather the use 
of such an apparatus cannot be over
estimated, as it is calculated to pre
vent a train running into another 
which happens to be delayed at a sta
tion,

ROYALTY’S MOST EVENTFUL 
MONTH.

March is a mont eventful month for 
Royalty. The King was married on 
March 10th, 1888. Princess Louise on 
March 21st, 1871, end her birthday 
falls on March 18th. The Duke of 
Cambridge was bom March 28th, 
1818. On March 28th, 1884, the Duke 
ot Albany died, and In March, 1881, 
Queen Victoria’s mother died.

Quebec province is three times as 
large aa the United Kingdom and Ire
land.
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A POOD INVESTMENT SHOULD ALWAYS PLEASE.

LUDELLA A1
(
m
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la s good Investment and It is sure to give yon the most perfect satisfaction.

25, 30, 40, 6Є A SO Cents.LEAD PACKAGES,

? GOOD PAINT іThere is a good paint and a bad 
paint. The choice lies with you. 
You can—and probably will — get 
poor paint if you are indifferent 
about it. Why not ask for a good 
old well established brand ?

$
4

fBAD PAINT.
І4 RAMSAY'S PAINTS л! rhave been established in Canada for 

sixty years. Everyone who has 
used them wants them again. Drop 
us a card and ask for

BOOKLET ”K” FREE
telling you all about it and showing 
some nicely painted houses.

t
іw. 6

я риє;

A. RAMSAY & SON, $
FAINT MAKERS,

g

m à MONTREAL.
act’d паї.

If Toil Want b°lt«UTTM,HE0CX, rouLTCT, VMS. Hh.r ГО1ГГ1 МИИіевио», tl
The Dawson Commission Co.

In 1816 (there were only 839,000! elec
tors in the United Kingdom. There 
are foow nearly 61-2 millions.

m EYEGLASSES A MINUTE.

Great Number of Spectacles Worn at the 
Present Time.

In making a pair of gold spectacles; 
there are 104 operations, and they 
pass through 51 hends. In gold- 
mounted eyeglasses there are 105 op
erations, and tfyey pass through 84 
hands. In steel spectacles, there are 
87 operations, end 67 different per
sons handle them.

The glass comes from the manufac
turers in thin, flat plates, which are 
cemented to a holder, and ground in 
a machine to the desired curve, with 
emery-powder. The final polishing 
of the lens is done with thick felt, 
which is constantly supplied with 
rouge-and-water.

The block is then inspected, and, if 
found correct, the glass is .picked off 
with a sharp instrument, cleaned of 
cement, and then ground and polished 
on the reverse aide.

The enormous number of spectacles 
worn at the present time Can be judg
ed from the fact that a single Eng
lish firm last year turned out 2,275,- 
524 pairs. This means an average of 
7,575 pairs u day, or 12 2-8 pairs a 
minute. It also made 8,498,220 pairs of 
spectacle and eyeglass lenses. This is 
an average of 11,654 pairs a day or 
19 1-2 pairs a minute.

The amount of gold used far the 
frames was valued at $515,000.

Per Over Fifty Years
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Ot the 1,283 Roman Catholic hi shops 
to the world, 130 hold seed in the Bri
tish Empire. ШЙ

Hoard's Ltoieent Cores Diphtheria.
Dutch cheese ocotatae tl per cent. 

ot water, against only 30 per cent, in 
Cheshire cheese. 1!
Millard’s Urinent Cores Distemper.

r cubic 
weigh.

Beet coal weighs 3,054 lbt ne 
yard. A cubic yard ot oak 
1,100 llx V

^^■метім. нот .тоттдицр

ewtef.I
The Church of TtoglAnd haz 282 

clergy to Scotland. 820 to Ireland, 
2,700 abrourd. .

Ilinard's Uniment Cures Colds, ete.
The deepest colliery in the world Is 

at Lambert, to Belgium—8,500ft.

Mlnurd’s Uniment Cures fcrijjjwt Iq Gum.

The United Ki 
hospitals; France

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.
Containing Much information as to the Cars ef

ngâoeri has but 50І 
haa -nearly 1,600.

Children, and toe Treatment of Ills
Affllet Littlethat

“ Baby's Battles ; A Message far 
Mothers*' is the title of a very hand
some little pamphlet just Issued by 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company. 
It is devoted entirely to the care of 
infants and Email children, and tells 
the mother how to aid her little ones 
in the emergencies of every day life. 
It 4ascribes the ills that commonly 
afflict children and tells how to treat 
them. This little book Is one that 
ahould be In every home where there 
are Infants or email children, 
mothers who send their name and ad
dress on e post card to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont., 
will receive a copy of this book free 
of charge. Mention this paper when 
writing.

This signature is on every box ot the (mates
Laxative Bromo-Quinine таьм.

daya mM iathe tmwdy tfaet

The world’s record to fires Is not 
that of London, but the Moscow, fire 
of 157», to which 200,000 people per
ished.All

W. P. C. 1078

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
Nr all akin ailments.

SUITS OF FISH-SKIN.
How, would you Шве to he dressed 

entirely, from your oar to ypur 
boots, to garments made of fish-skins? 
There are many races to the far North 
that wear these fish-skin clothes, for 
the simple reason that there is no 
other material available. Salmon- 
skin, when made into clothes by the 
inhabitants of the northern shores ot 
Siberia, is like kid to appearance and 
softness; but it is tougher—to fact, 
almost as tough as parchment.! It is 
dyed yellow and red and indigo, and 
some of the garments into which it 
is made are highly ornamented. The 
garments are sewn together with fine 
thread, also made at fish-akin. The 
outer edges are generally bord
ered with a sith-akln band of 
dark indigo blue," and above this la a 
narrow strip of red. The, tribes live 
entirely by fishing end hunting. 
Salmon, Which ascend the rivera, are 
their staple food, and the; skins, after 
being treated by the women,' who are 
adepts, provide the most durable 
clothes anyone could wish for.

<A 0. Culvert â 0.Ч
SHEET METAL DOUOLÂS MOL,IX Addild. St,CORNICES. Тоаоото, 0*i.

Brass Band ;

Inefrumenta, Drums» Uniform*. Ete.
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
. howett prices ever quoted. Pine catalogne 
500 Illustration!, mailed tree. Write u» for any 
thing in Untie or Miuteal I
Whaley Royce & Do.,

ЖАІПММЄЖІЄ.

Stratford, 4th Aug., 1883. 
Messrs. 0. 0. RICHARDS & Co.

Gentlemen,—My neighbor’s boy, 4 
увага old, fell into a tub of boiling 
water and got scalded fearfully. A 
few days Inter his legs swelled to 
three times their natural sise and 
broke out in running .ores. His par
ents could get nothing to help him 
till I recommended MINARD*S LINI
MENT, which, after using two bot
tles, completely cured him, and I knew 
of several cases around here almost 
as remarkable, cured by the same 
Liniment and I can truly any I never 
handled a medicine whieh hag had eg 
good a sale or given such universal 
satisfaction.
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FEATHER DYEING
Сім*!** **4 OorUag *а4 Ші 01*тее оімнмД. Th* мав* мої hp foal» toper*, the best pU* U
BRITISH AMERICAN DYSING GO,

МОМТЖЕАЬ

Dominion Lino Stoamohlpo
gewïffïuapv

iipâEIEM. HIBERT,
General Merchant.

Sympathetic Citizen—Is he fatally 
wounded, do you think, constable? 
Policeman—Two av the wounds is 
fatal, sor, but the third is not, an’ if 
wk can lave him rest quiet far -a 
while, I think he wud come round alj 
right.

..THE..

Canada
Permanent

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers ot this paper will be pi «seed ts 

learn that there Is at least one dreaded dites ee 
that science has been able to cute in all Its 
Htasea aad that is Catarrh. Hail’s Catarrh 
_ ere is the only positive cere now known to 
the medical traternlty. Catarrh being a cons
titutional dUease, require* a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is tak»n inter 
muly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby dos 
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and as titling nature in doing iti 
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And WESTERN CANADA 
Mortgage Corporation.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, *
cl red Dollars tor any case that it fails to S.n»te, UriCtoUmoaUl.. $1 “teSSt îîfi «У oo“£SSdd

oil half-yearly at.
ФІАЛ »D(1 upwards received for 
фіиіі which debenture* are і turned 
with half«yesrly coupons attached Л °/ 
for ihterest at................................•r/o
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A—Well, and how did you sleep last 
night ? Did you follow my advice and 

B—Ye»; I count- 
And then you fell 

aeleep? No; then it wus time to got
begin counting? 
ed up to 18,000. Toronto Street, - TORONTO
up.
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